Alumni News & Notes by unknown
J,6 
"WE'RE WITH YOU" 
This simple phrase sums up our view 
that the mission of Alumni Relations is 
to be continually involved with alumni. 
We want to ensure that no matter the dis-
tance of years or miles, you look back fond-
ly on your life at Syracuse and remain con-
nected to the University-availing your-
self of our resources and services, and 
knowing that a vigorous University will be 
there in the future. 
To accomplish that, we are embarking on 
a campaign to raise $1 million to endow alum-
ni relations programming. We are pleased to 
join many other prestigious colleges and 
universities that reach out to their alumni, 
thanks to funds provided by donors. 
This is quite different from SU's Com-
mitment to Learning campaign, which 
supports students, faculty, technology, and 
future programming. This fund will en-
dow programs coordinated through our 
office that extend concrete benefits to you, 
our very important alumni, who once 
called Syracuse home. 
The funds will be used for programs and 
events that benefit people from the time 
they come to campus as students to their 
years as alumni. We will support such 
things as a University Speakers Series that 
brings SU's prominent faculty members 
and coaches to local communities, technol-
ogy to keep alumni linked to the Univer-
sity, club activities, alumni parent recep-
tions, and Homecoming and Reunion events. 
What do you want from SU? More ser-
vices from the home office? Better commu-
nication about what's available? Support 
for your local alumni club? A more interac-
tive link with the University? Whatever it 
is, all alumni will benefit from an alma 
mater that's more responsive to their needs. 
The University has already demonstrat-
ed its commitment to alumni relations with 
its partnership in funding construction of 
the Goldstein Alumni and Faculty Center, 
our beautiful headquarters for on-campus 
alumni events. A committee of our Alumni 
Association Board of Directors has already 
taken an important step (see next story). 
We will fund this endowment within the 
next two years, so we can give you the ser-
vices you fully deserve. For If you would 
like to know more, please contact us. 
"We're with you." Won't you be with us? 
Lil Breul O'Rourke '77 
Associate Vice President for Alumni Relations 
ALUMNI BOARD RAISES 
FUNDS FOR ENDOWMENT 
M ike Somich '73 of Chicago, president 
of the Alumni Association Board of Di-
rectors, is proud of the work of the board's 
ad hoc fund-raising committee. "In very 
short order just a few people raised $3o,ooo, 
and we expect that giving to continue," he 
says. ''That's quite remarkable." 
The committee, composed of current and 
former members of the board, is working 
closely with the Office of Alumni Relations 
to raise an endowment to support alumni 
programming. The first task was to identify 
a project to fund. Recognizing the important 
role alumni can play in recruiting students, 
the board voted to fund a $10o,ooo endow-
ment for new student outreach. 
The Office of Alumni Relations will use 
this fund for such student programs as the 
annual New Student Send-Offs hosted by 
alumni clubs throughout the country. 
Those events bring incoming students, 
both first-year and transfer students, to-
gether with alumni and current students 
at a picnic or barbecue. Send-offs dramati-
cally demonstrate to new students the 
continuing commitment of alumni to the 
University. 
Somich, a partner in the accounting firm 
of Deloitte & Touche, is confident the ad 
hoc committee will reach its $wo,ooo 
goal. "We've agreed there will be 100 per-
cent participation," he says. "Now is the 
time to show our leadership for the effort 
to raise the $1 million endowment." 
This endowment for the Office of Alum-
ni Relations is earmarked for a variety of 
programs. "We want to implement alum-
ni-oriented programs, presentations, ser-
vices, and events at the Goldstein Alumni 
and Faculty Center and in other communi-
ties nationally and internationally," he 
says. "We find that people willingly take 
on time and financial commitments be-
cause they love the University. We all ben-
efited from attending Syracuse University 
and we want to provide the same opportu-
nities for students today." 
Serving on the ad hoc committee along 
with Somich are Wendy Cohen '70 of Plant-
ation, Florida; Shelly Lotman Fisher '8o of 
Villanova, Pennsylvania; Debbie Fritsche 
'74 of Woodlands, Texas; Dan Kaseman '8o 
of Hamilton, Virginia; and Phebe Novako-
vic '53 of Villanova, Pennsylvania. 
At Commencement, three generations celebrated 
the graduation of Paige Deborah Wilson 'gg. On 
hand were grandmother Jane Kydd Taylor Gretter 
'40, left, and mother Deborah Kydd Wilson '6g. 
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The Delta Queen, an authentic paddle-wheel steamboat built in 18go, is the only one of its kind still in use. 
SU travelers found it very comfortable, and were intrigued by stories of a ghost on board. Mary Green, who 
founded the steamboat line with her husband and was herself a captain, died on board at the age of 81. 
TRAVELS WITH SU 
For Andrea Latchem, the thrill was seeing history come alive. "While cruising the 
Mississippi on the Delta Queen I learned so 
much about the Civil War and that won-
derful river," says SU's executive director of 
development for planned giving. 
It was that and more for Louis '51 and Gi-
ni Bantle of Palm Beach, Florida. "We belly-
laughed for 10 days," Gini proclaims. "The peo-
ple were marvelous, a cross-section of folks 
from across the country. When I came home, 
I had withdrawal symptoms for two weeks." 
The adventure the Bantles and Latchem 
shared began in New Orleans, where SU al-
umni and friends stayed in the deluxe Royal 
Sonesta Hotel in the French Quarter. Trav-
elers visited the Old Ursuline Convent and 
the Confederate Museum, while still find-
ing plenty of time to explore the city on their 
own and experience the blend of Spanish, 
French, African, and Creole cultures. 
Then the SU group boarded the elegant-
ly furnished Delta Queen, an authentic 
paddle-wheel st eamboat built in 18go. 
Among the 150 passengers they found con-
genial groups from universities in Iowa, 
Nebraska, and Massachusetts. 
"My husband and I had promised each 
other that someday we'd take a trip on the 
Delta Queen," says Helen Layton Stauder-
man '59 of Wilton, Connecticut. She and hus-
band Al '58 decided this was the perfect 
opportunity. "It's not a cruise in the accept-
ed sense of the word," she says. "The boat 
was small enough so you could meet m any 
people, but large enough so you weren't 
stumbling over each other. You could join 
in activities or simply sit in a rocking chair 
and watch the river flow by." 
Bob and Dona Harris Dales '46 of Santa 
Fe, New Mexico, particularly enjoyed the 
stops at Oak Alley Plantation, Natchez, and 
Baton Rouge. 'Tm interested in architecture 
and we saw absolutely fabulous antebellum 
houses," Dona says. "You approach Oak Alley 
on a quarter-mile avenue under 250-year-old 
oak trees. In Natchez we visited the Octagon 
House, another beautiful mansion." She also 
was intrigued by walking on the battlefield 
in Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
Travelers spent an entire day at Shiloh, 
Tennessee, where their guide, dressed in 
Civil War uniform, was one of a group that 
re-enacts battle scenes. "That added a great 
dimension to what we were hearing," 
Latchem says. At their final stop in Mem-
SU alumni and friends aboard the Delta Queen 
learned a great deal about the Civil War, and also 
had time to enjoy cruising on the Mississippi River. 
http:llwww.syracuse.edu/alum-
nilwhatsnew. htmL 
To contact us by 
phone, call 1-Soo-
SUALUMS (']82-
5867). 
There is at-
ways 
here during bus-
iness hours fo 
take your call. 
phis, the Staudermans were thrilled to hear 
a talk by historian and award-winning 
author Shelby Foote, best known for his 
three-volume The Civil War: A Narrative, 
one of the most comprehensive military 
histories covering both the Confederate 
and Union armies. "If you're interested in 
the Civil War, he's a benchmark," Helen says. 
"His style is charming. He answers ques-
tions at great length, but you don 't care, be-
cause it's all fascinating." 
Latchem agrees, saying she most enjoy-
ed learning many historical facts. "I also 
loved the mix of visiting with people, hav-
ing time to relax, and watching the sun set 
from the deck of the boat," she says. "It was 
a wonderful experience." 
CALLING ALL SOUTH 
FLORIDA ALUMNI 
The Office of Alumni Relations is looking for alumni in South Florida to get in-
volved with the new South Florida Alumni 
Council. This is your chance to help plan 
the alumni activities that t ake place in this 
part of the st ate. 
A committee of the National Alumni As-
sociation Board of Directors established alum-
ni councils in certain parts of the country 
to bring representation of all alumni groups 
in the area into one organization. The South 
Florida area was one of the first to be orga-
nized and now includes alumni club mem-
bers, Orange Pack supporters, specialty 
clubs members, and alumni represent a-
tives working for the Office of Admissions. 
A year later, the results are encouraging. 
"Our alumni council in South Florida is 
moving in the right direct ion," says Scott 
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Setek, associate director of alumni relations. 
He points to the fact that South Florida is 
broken up into Broward, Dade, and Palm 
Beach counties. "We have many retired alum-
ni in those areas who are seasonal residents," 
Setek says. "We have representation from 
each of the counties on our council, which 
improves communication and lets people 
know when events are being planned." 
The first event sponsored by the council 
was a presentation to help high school stu-
dents and their parents prepare for the col-
lege application and admissions process. 
Susan E. Donovan, associate dean and direc-
tor of admissions, moderated a panel dis-
cussion that included a high school guid-
ance counselor, a parent of a current SU stu-
dent, and two high school students who 
had just completed the application process. 
The South Florida Council would love to 
hear from you if you have ideas or would 
like to get involved. Please call the Office of 
Alumni Relations for more information. 
The American Church in Paris was the meeting 
place for Dixie Dragon Klingaman '57, G'59 and 
Fred Gramann '72. Gramann, director of music at 
the church, hosted a handbell choir from 
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, under Klingaman's 
direction. Among the works performed was music 
by Gramann, a well-known composer and director 
of handbell music. 
At Reunion, William P. Conklin '44 and Barbara Nicholson Conklin '44, left photo, received the Melvin A. 
Eggers Senior Alumni Award for Outstanding Service. Also receiving an Eggers Award from Chancellor 
Kenneth A. Shaw, far right in right photo, was Richard J. Fay '44. All were honored for significant achievements. 
EGGERS AWARD WINNERS 
Last Reunion weekend, four alumni re-
ceived the Melvin A. Eggers Senior Alum-
ni Award for Outstanding Service. The a-
ward was established by former Chancellor 
William Pearson Tolley to honor Chancellor 
Melvin A. Eggers and recognize significant 
achievements by alumni. 
Barbara Nicholson Conklin '44 of Naples, 
Florida, and Flat Rock, North Carolina, has 
held leadership positions in the Central 
New York Alumni Club, Naples Alumni Club, 
and Central New York Girl Scout Council, as 
well as chaired several reunion committees 
for the Class of 1944. She received an Out-
standing Alumni Award in 1988. She and 
her husband have been longtime support-
ers of conservation and have held leader-
ship positions in The Conservancy, a group 
devoted to conserving the biodiversity, 
environmental quality, and resources of 
Southwest Florida's ecosystems. 
William P. Conklin '44 retired after a 44-
year career in advertising and banking. He 
began his career in advertising in Syracuse 
and later entered banking, becoming a direc-
tor of Flagship National Bank of Naples. In 
addition to involvement with The Conser-
vancy, he has served on the boards of two sim-
ilar Florida conservatories. In the 1950s, he 
chaired SU's first Phonathon committee. 
Richard J. Fay '44, a limited partner in the 
New York City investment banking firm 
Goldman, Sachs & Co., served as national 
chair of the Annual Giving Program at the 
onset of the University's Second Century 
Campaign. He is a past member of the School 
of Architecture advisory committee and is 
currently an honorary member of the SU 
Board of Trustees. A member of the Chan-
cellor's Council, he has supported the Richard 
J. and Joann Olson Fay Scholarship. 
Dorothy Golub Spira '28 of Schenectady, 
New York, was honored posthumously. She 
had a diverse career ranging from operating 
her own studio for dramatics to teaching 
language communication arts for the city 
school system in Schenectady. She created 
the Dorothy Golub Spira Scholarship in Speech 
Communication, and was a member of the 
Society of Fellows. 
VOLUNTEER WORKSHOP 
Interested in volunteering to help at vari-
ous alumni programs? Hesitating because 
you don't know exactly what's involved? 
Your quest ions are about to be answered. 
On Saturday, October 2, the Office of Alum-
ni Relations will hold a one-day workshop. 
You'll meet with University staff members 
and fellow classmates to find out all the 
closely guarded secrets of working with 
alumni (hint: smiling is t errific, but there's 
more to it). When you finish, you'll be pre-
pared to help at various alumni events, where 
we promise you'll have a wonderful time. 
For more information, contact Elaine 
Cardone. 
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DEAN'S OUTSTANDING 
ALUMNI AWARDS 
Seven alumni received Dean's Outstand-ing Alumni Awards during Reunion 
weekend for the many contributions they've 
made to their colleges and fields. 
• College of Arts and Sciences: Renee 
Schine Crown 'so of Wilmette, Illinois, civic 
leader, philanthropist, and SU trustee; and 
Jay L. Halio 'so of Newark, Delaware, teach-
er and scholar. 
• School of Education: C. Joy Hathaway 
'96 of Liverpool, New York, special educa-
tion teacher. 
• College for Human Development: Tiane 
(T.C.) Benson '74 of Washington, D.C., vice 
president of marketing and development 
for the National Trust for Historic Preserv-
ation; and Margaret Harrington '94 of Water-
town, New York, author and lecturer. 
• College of Nursing: Patricia Paul Her-
nandez 's7. G'67 of Albany, New York, nurs-
ing consultant for the New York State 
Health Department. Young Careerist Award: 
Mona Bahouth G'9s of Baltimore, adult 
nurse practit ioner at Johns Hopkins Medi-
cal Center. Honorary Alumnus Awards: Ro-
bert '49 (School of Management) and Doro-
thy McCaffrey of Boston; and Grace N. Har-
ris of Jenson Beach, Florida, retired nurse. 
• School of Social Work: Ann Stahl Bad-
ger G'69 of Liverpool, New York, ret ired de-
puty commissioner of the Onondaga Coun-
ty Department of Mental Health. 
HOMECOMING 'gg: 
OCTOBER Z9·J1 
Think of hillsides bursting with incredi-ble fall colors. Imagine the t angy scent 
of fresh apple cider. Picture the fun of re-
turning to campus on a bustling, glorious 
fall weekend. Then remember Homecom-
ing '99 and make plans to be part of it. 
The game against the Boston College Ea-
gles promises to be a battle worthy of Coach 
Paul Pasqualoni's Orangemen. Just as ab-
planned just for you, from visiting your 
home college to joining a festive parade. 
This year the Syracuse University Stu-
dent Alumni Association (SUSA) is taking 
over some of the duties formerly carried 
out by the Traditions Commission, a stu-
dent organization that's been shorthanded 
in recent years. One of those pleasant ob-
ligations is organizing the Friday evening 
parade and bonfire, a rite looked forward 
to by generations of alumni who partici-
pated in similar events as students. SUSA, 
a student volunteer organization spon-
sored by the Office of Alumni Relations, 
serves as a link between students and the 
University's alumni. 
ton, Delaware, can't wait for the event. She's 
helping organize activities for her class. 
"Homecoming is definitely a draw for my 
class," she says. "It's a way to relive your days 
at Syracuse. So many of us share memories 
of the good times we had at school. I be-
long to the Philadelphia Alumni Club, and 
when we get together we talk about the 
things we did at the University. People like 
to remember. It's a very strong bond." 
For Julie Loveland Comanici '89 of Syra-
cuse, the attraction is getting together with 
friends. A stay-at-home mother with four 
children, Comanici says: "''ve kept in touch 
with my sorority sisters from Alpha Phi, 
but Reunion at Homecoming will allow me 
to see others I knew and liked at 
school. People enjoy coming back 
to the places they knew as stu-
dents. My sorority house 
and Marshall St reet are 
big attractions." 
union for the 
classes of 1984, 1989, 
Lansing Dimon '94 of 
Mexico, New York, is work-
ing on Reunion plans for 
his class. Dimon, band direc-
tor at Mexico High School, fond-
ly remembers his experiences 
in Marching Band and the Sour 
Sitrus Society Pep Band. "Reunion al-
lows us to see where we've gone in the 
past five years," he says. "By coming 
·········-~ back to campus, you redefine the 
and 1994, and class committees are plan-
ning a full schedule of activities. 
Lisa Vabolis '84, a senior investment ac-
counting officer at PNC Bank in Wilming-
experience you had at SU and reflect on it." 
If your class is scheduled for Reunion 
during Homecoming, plan to join us. If not, 
just come back and enjoy all the things 
Syracuse has to offer. 
sorbing will be the panoply of activities Homecoming '99 promises to be one of the best ever, as alumni join with student s to celebrate Syracuse. 
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NEW ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 
Nine individuals have been elected to 
terms of varying lengths on the Syracuse 
University Alumni Association Board of 
Directors. 
Judge Joanne Fogel Alper '72 of Arlington, 
Virginia (1999-2001), belongs to the Society 
of Fellows and established the Muriel S. Al-
per Award. 
Ellen Baker Baltz '73 of Center Valley, Penn-
sylvania (1999-2002), is active in her com-
munity and a former executive director of 
Pennsylvania Stage. 
Thomas A. Johnson '75 of Syracuse (1999-
2001), a regional club representative to the 
board, is director of administrative services 
at the Syracuse Community Health Center 
and past president of the local chapter of 
Friends of Syracuse. 
Major Miguel A. Sapp '82, G'88, G'8g of 
Washington, D.C. (1999-2002), an attorney 
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and a U.S. Army Reserve officer, is active in 
Coming Back Together reunions. 
Robert a Chamberlain Schofield '57, G'77 of 
Cazenovia, New York, will serve on the 
Athletic Policy Board (1999-2001). She is ex-
ecutive director of the Salvation Army and 
on the School of Social Work Board of Visitors. 
Ellen Ruby Silverstone '65 of Milford, 
Pennsylvania, and New York City (1999-
20o2) is past president of SHARE, a cancer 
support group, and involved in New York 
City alumni activities. 
SU -44 
• E LO R ID A 
-
E ORG I/\. SYRAOO 
FULTO N 
We asked for SU license plate pictures, and did we 
get them! Thanks for your enthusiastic response. 
The plates above are from Barbara Nicholson 
Conklin '44 of Naples, Florida; and Judy Popky '92 
of Atlanta. 
Three outstanding alumni received the George Arents Pioneer Medal, the highest honor bestowed on SU 
alumni, at Reunion. Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw, far left, congratulates University of North Carolina presi-
dent Molly Corbett Broad '62, cartoonist Bradley Anderson '51, and social work practitioner Bernie Wohl '51. 
Shereth landrum Smallwood '64 of Ponte 
Vedra Beach, Florida (1999-2002), is vice 
president of Merrill Lynch, a member of the 
Society of Fellows, and on SU's National 
Campaign Council. 
Barry Weiss '83 of Syracuse (1999-2001), a 
regional club representative, is administra-
tive officer for the Onondaga County Dis-
trict Attorney's Office and received SU's 
1992 Young Alumni Award. 
Robert B. Woodruff '73 of Berkeley Heights, 
New Jersey (1999-2002), a partner with the 
law firm Rand, Algeier, Tosti & Woodruff, 
supports SU academics and athletics, and is 
active in the Varsity Club. 
NEW YORK CITY FOCUS 
W ith almost 27,000 alumni, metropoli-
tan New York has become the focus 
of greater outreach by the University, ac-
cording to Lansing G. Baker, senior vice pres-
ident for University Relations. 
"The Greater New York area is one of our 
most important," Baker says. "With Lubin 
House newly renovated, we want to reach 
out to our alumni and friends and get them 
involved. We want them to know about the 
changes that have taken place on campus 
and the energy that's been created, to say 
nothing of how important we think they are." 
The man charged with that responsibili-
ty is the development office's Tom Walsh 
G'84. As assistant vice president for devel-
opment and public affairs/New York, Walsh 
now heads a team that integrates campus 
and New York-based development, alumni, 
and public affairs activities. 
"Our two major goals are to increase the 
visibility of Syracuse University in New York, 
and to expand financial support for the 
University," Walsh says. 
"One of the things we're doing is inte-
grating SU's colleges into the institutions in 
New York City to create valuable synergies," 
he says. "Such efforts might involve arrang-
ing collaborat ions between city businesses 
and organizations and the S.I. Newhouse 
School of Public Communications or the 
School of Management." 
In addition, his team is encouraging ac-
tivities at Lubin House that add to the cul-
tural life of the city, such as the Milton 
Avery exhibition (see Quad Angles, page 4), 
and renovating the gallery. 
"We also want to call attention to the ac-
complishments of our notable alumni in 
the metropolitan area, who are at the top 
of every industry and profession," Walsh 
says. "We have a tremendous network of 
Syracuse University people and we're proud 
of them." 
Three alumni dub presidents recently 
completed their terms of office. We 
thank them for their continuing com-
mitment. 
Brian Malec G'78 and Mitch Messinger 
'92, G'93······""-·····"·······Southem California 
Michael Starr '89-·-··-··----·-----Dallas 
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At Syracuse University: Call Karen Merrill in 
the Office of Alumni Relations at 1-8oo-
SUALUMS {782-5867) or 315-443-3249. 
Online Alumni Club: To subscribe, visit our 
web page at http://sumweb.syr.edu/a/umnil 
sublist.html. 
NEW YORK 
Auburn Alumnae Esther M. Stoker '52: 315-253-
8350 (h) 
Binghamton Dick Marko '66: 6ong8-0155 (h); 
8o0-472-6go8 (w) 
Capital District (Albany) Patricia Hernandez '57: 
518-862-0916 (h) 
Central New York Eleanor Ludwig '43: 315-682-
9863 (h); Don Doerr '85, Young Alumni: 315-428-
1334 (h) 
Long Island Neil Gold '70: 516-462-5027 (h); 
516-483-56oo (w) 
Rochester Eric Leinberg '94: 716-654-7984 (h) 
Syracuse Alumnae Beulah Jackson '75: 315-478-
0293 (h) 
Western New York (Buffalo) Penny Wilson '63: 
716-689-1960 (h) 
MIDATLANT I C 
Greater Baltimore Sam Blum 'g1: 410-581-9578 
(h/w); David Slotnick G'n: 410-461-5176 (h); 
http:llwww.bcpl.lib.md.usl-sualum 
Central Virginia David Belkowitz '71: 804-771-
9546 (w) 
Washington, D.C. Mark Van Bergh '78; Hotline: 
202-SYR-SUDC (202-797-7832); Greenberg House: 
202-SYR-GOSU (202-797-4678) 
NORTHEAST 
Boston Will Cunningham '8g: 617-783-2587 (h); 
Hot I i ne: 781-765-SUAC (7822); 
http:! lwww.bostonorange.org/ 
Connecticut Robert Rosenthal '53: 860-233-5281 
(h/w) 
New Jersey, Central Tom D'Amico '77: 732-968-
7705 (h); go8-231-7021 (w) 
New Jersey, Northern TBA 
Pennsylvania, Northeast Chip Deere '93: 717-688-
9401 (h); 717-424-7106 (w) 
Philadelphia Li sa Vabolis '84: 302-798-7886 (h); 
302-791-1613 (w) 
Pittsburgh/Western Pennsylvania Judit h Press 
'67: 412-343-7352 (h) 
Vermont Andrea Handy 'g1: 802-769-2594 (w) 
FLORIDA 
Fort Myers R. Bruce MacGregor '54: 941-624-2390 (h) 
Naples Barbara Conklin '44: 941-262-3749 
(winter); 828-693-4882 (summer) 
Orlando Liz Greenberg '85: 407-299-2596 (h); 
407-560-1149 (w); Alison Clement 'go: 407-814-
0607 (h); http:llsunnyorlandocomlsualumni/ 
Sarasota/Manatee Ed Campbell 'so: 941-925-
7083 (h) 
South Florida (Broward) Rick Murphy '74: 
954-340-0575 (h) 
South Florida (Miami, Ft. Lauderdale) Gary 
Tomeny '70: 305-221-5148 (h); 305-552-4661 (w) 
South Florida (Palm Beach) Bob Marsey 'ss: 
561-364-4903 (h) 
Space Coast A Vincent Cerny '58: 407-777-0092 
(w) 
Tampa/St. Petersburg Laura Bice G'g3: 727-449-
8380 (h) 
Treasure Coast Terry McCarthy G'n 561-288-1463 (h) 
SOUTH 
Georgia Judy Popky '92: 404-888-5213 (w); 
Hotline: 770-662-6211 
Hilton Head, South Carolina Ed Braunsdorf '55: 
803-842-4541 (h) 
North Carolina Jon Ehret '94: 919-787-0619 (h); 
919-850-1068 (w) 
MIDWEST 
Chicago Alison Muench 'gs: 773-528-5019 (h); 
312-744-8659 (w) 
Cincinnati Kathy Nardiello '83: 513-612-2309 (w); 
Hotline: 513-230-5017 
Indianapolis Wayne Bensley 'g2: 317-856-9039 
(h); 317-327-3680 (w) 
Kansas City, Missouri Fred Baehner '66: 913-722-
5043 (h); 913-432-8544 (w) 
Kentucky Matthew Marsh '97: 502-326-8967 (h) 
Michigan (Detroit) Diane Brody '91: 248-553-8301 (h) 
Milwaukee Dan Gentges G'88: 414-351 -5881 (h); 
414-224-5808 (w) 
Minneapolis Kelly Ann Ca llahan '85 651-776-5335 
(h) 
Ohio, Northeast {Cleveland) Brad Glazer '76: 
216-831-5489 (h); 216-831-0054 (w) 
St. Louis Michelle Clark Neely '85: 314-394-7314 
(h); 314-444-8601 (w) 
SOUTHWEST 
Albuquerque Norman Churchi ll '56: 505-296-
2556 (h) 
Arizona Mark Lederman '70: 602-661-6248 (h) 
Austin Vic Rodriguez 'g2: 512-838-6894 (w) 
Dallas and North Texas Nick Plagianos '86: 
817-428-8155 (h/w) 
Denver Mark Allen '93: 303-861-7720 (h) 
Houston Greg Wilson '8o: 713-467-9713 (h); 
281-496-3400 (w) 
WEST 
California, Northern (San Francisco) Carolyn 
Horowitz Amacher '84: 925-938-7800 (w); Darrell 
Christoff '83: 925-294-5741 (h) 
California, Southern Howard Segal '86: 818-364-
2608 (h); 818-710-8855 (w); Hotl ine: 310-358-6947; 
e-mail syracusein/a@hotmail.com 
Las Vegas Keith Ebenholtz '92: 702-242-9595 (h) 
Portland Rich Meneghello '93: 503-242-4262 (w) 
San Diego Joseph M inner G'8s: 619-944-6250 (h); 
619-974-2711 (w) 
Seattle/Puget Sound Mark Peterson '92: 
206-270-9466 (h) 
INTERNATIONAL CLUBS 
England Ta ra Nea lon '93: 171-221-3872 (h/w) 
Japan Akira Ohtomo '52: 813-3496-2188 (h); 813-
3496-3775 (fax) 
Malaysia Megat Ahmed Tahwi l Megat Wah '79: 
03-7743118 (h); 03-8295106 (w); 03-8251013 (fa x) 
Philippines John Kingsley '66: 63-47-222-4081 
(h/fax) 
Puerto Rico Jorge Rodriguez '8g: 787-767-3457 (h); 
787-257-5602 (w) 
South Korea Wha-Joon Rho '74: 82-2-584-4418 
(h); 82-2-88o-s6oo or 874-5114 (w); 82-2-882-3998 
(fax) 
SPECIAL-INTEREST CLUBS 
Alumni Band Brad Ethington: 315-443-2194 (w) 
Drama Marjorie M il ler '81; Hotline: 212-501-2888 
Engineering and Computer Science Richard 
Carpent er '51: 315-469-2842 (h/w) 
Friends of Syracuse Hotline: 8oo-6o8-4299 
Information Studies Bret Costa in '91: 212-648-
6519 (h) 
College of Law Association Lee Michaels G'67: 
315-253-3293 (w) 
Management, Central New York Mark Lauer 
G'gs: 315-424-6748 (w) 
Management, National Robert Pearlman '64: 212-
476-5855 (w) 
Maxwell, D.C. Mary Markowicz G'g2: 202-797-
4985 (w) 
Newhouse, National Sid Hurlburt '61: 703-276-
3457 (w); Liz Greenberg '85: 407-299-2596 (h); 
407-560-1149 (w) 
Nursing Kathleen Shedlock G'g1: 315-682-8993 (h) 
Orange Pack Andrew Greenberg '85: 914-698-
9503 (h): 718-s8s-o2oo (w) 
Retail Industry Mara Schneider '88: 212-751-6445 (h) 
Rowing Richard Holland '83: 508-429-9601 (h) 
Social Work William McPeak G'6s. G'75: 315-443-
5577 (w) 
Syracuse Alumni Support System Peri Go I ight ly 
'93: 212-489-7400 (w) 
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otes 
Send us news of your accomplishments along with a photo. Items 
will appear in the magazine and on the SU web site. Notices of 
deaths must be accompanied by a copy of an obituary or memorial 
card. Send to: Carol North Schmuckler, Alumni Editor; 820 Comstock 
Avenue, Room 308; Syracuse, NY 13244-5040; fax 315-443-5425. 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
John A. Woodworth '36 (A&S) of 
Hampton, Conn., wrote The Oc-
casion Fleeting, covering the four-
and-a-ha lf years he spent over-
seas during World Wa r II. At war's 
end, he brought his journals back 
to the Un ited States, although it 
was strictly forbidden to keep any 
record of t hese events. 
Mark L. Meridy G'38 (MAX) of 
Silver Spring, Md., is deputy direc-
tor of the B'nai B'rith Center for 
Public Policy and deputy executive 
vice president of B'na i B'rith 
International. 
Robert Seidenberg '40 (A&S) of 
Fayetteville, N.Y., received a medal 
f rom the American Psychiatric As-
sociation for so years of practice. 
He was one of the first psychia-
trists in America to question t he 
assumption t hat homosexuality 
was a sickness, w hich led t o the 
removal of homosexuality from 
the commonly accepted list of 
mental illnesses. 
RobertS. Rice G'41 (A&S) of Mon-
terey, Ca lif., retired as pres ident 
and general manager of KSBW-TV. 
Shirley Barnard Waters '43 (VPA) 
of Rome, N.Y., was reappointed to 
a three-yea r term on t he board of 
trust ees of the New York Lawyers 
Fund for Client Protection. She is 
vice president of t he Rome 
Sentinel Co. 
Lillian C. Milanof '45 (HD), former-
ly a faculty member at the Univer-
sity of Lou isville, was chosen as a 
Woman of Distinction by t he 
Center of Women and Families in 
Louisvil le, Ky. 
Helen Mollica Barolini '47 (A&S) of 
Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y., w rote 
Chiaroscuro: Essays of Identity 
(University of Wisconsin Press). 
~f 
~i~~:~~~-~2 
(A&S) of 
Skaneateles, N.Y., 
is vice president 
of the New York 
State Denta l Society. 
Harriet L. Kawar '53 (A&S) retired 
after eight years as director of 
Guernsey M emorial Library in 
Norwich, N.Y., and resettled in 
Cha rlottesville, Va. 
William G. Steltz G'53 (ENG) of 
Orlando, Fla., was made a fellow of 
t he America n Society of Mechani-
ca l Engineers International. He is a 
consu lt ing engineer at Turboflow 
International. 
Mary Bruce Clark '54 (VPA) of 
Calabasas, Calif., ill ustrated The 
Not-So-Scary Breast Cancer Book: 
Two Sisters' Guide from Discovery 
to Recovery (Impact). 
L. Alan Beals G'55 (MAX) retired as 
president emeritus of the Savan-
nah (Ga.) Chamber of Commerce 
and is a consult ant. 
g~~~~~~~~~~~w York City won 
the "I Can't Get 
You Out of My 
Head" Award for 
her song Have a Nice Day from 
Cabaret Hotline Online, an online 
newsletter covering New York City 
caba ret and theater. 
S Y R A C U S E U N V E R S T y 
James N. Brewster '57 (A&S), pas-
tor of t he United Methodist 
Church of Tonawanda, N.Y., wrote 
Lawn-Chair Meditation: Reflections 
Near at Hand and Close to Home. 
The book describes sites in t he 
Niagara region as potentia l set-
t ings for spiritua l regeneration. 
Joel L. Lefkowitz '58 (A&S) of 
Riverhead, N.Y., a county court 
j udge, received t he Suffolk County 
Crimina l Bar Association Judge of 
t he Year award. 
John P. Wilson G'58 (MAX) of Estes 
Park, Colo., serves on the boa rd of 
directors of Pa rk Hospita l District. 
Raymond A. Jansen Jr. '6o (A&S) 
of Lloyd Harbor, N.Y., is executive 
vice president of Times Mirror Co. 
He is also president and CEO of 
Newsday Inc. 
Leonard C. Homer '61 (A&S) of 
Baltimore, who practices health 
care law at Ober, Kaler, Grimes & 
Shriver, is listed in The Best 
Lawyers in America. 
rd of directors. 
e retired as pres-
ident and CEO of the Barnes Group, 
a diversified internationa l compa-
ny, and is a trustee of Syracuse 
University and Utica Col lege. 
Carl W. Reddel G'62 (MAX) of 
Washingt on, D.C., a retired U.S Air 
Force brigadier general, is presi-
dent and CEO of the Eisenhower 
World Affa irs Institute, an affil iate 
of Gettysburg College. 
painting Night 
Studio at Washington & Jefferson 
College's 31st Annual National 
Painting Show. 
Eastern Motor Racing Associ -
MACiAZ N E 
at ion's Vanderbilt Cup Series, fin-
ishing first in five of the season's 
eight races. Donovan is a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning investigative 
reporter for Newsday. 
Steven W. Mel-
nick '63 (MAN) is 
a rea I estate bro-
ker w ith the 
Corcoran Group 
in New York City, 
specializing in apartments on the 
Upper West Side. 
G. Thomas Moynihan Jr. G'63 
(LAW) of Cleverdale, N.Y., is a New 
York State Supreme Court judge. 
David R. Dodds '64 (MAN) of Co-
lumbia, S.C., is vice president and 
general manager ofWOLO-TV 25. 
Richard H. Hersh '64 (A&S) retired 
as pres ident of Hobart and 
William Smith Col leges and 
moved to Connecticut. 
Jeffrey J. Kaplo-
witz '64 (A&S) is 
senior vice pres-
ident of human 
""lr' resou rces at Inter-
national Special-
ty Products in Wayne, N.J. Kaplowitz 
is a member of the American Society 
for Training and Development, 
the Society for Human Resources 
Management, and the American 
Compensation Association. 
John N. Murigi G'64 (MAN) of 
Nairobi, Kenya, writes and edits 
the magazine Confidence Sub-
terfuge, which exposes thefts by 
con men and women. 
Albert L. Travis '64 (VPA) of Fort 
Worth, Texas, professor of organ at 
Southwest Baptist Theological 
Seminary and organist at Broad-
way Baptist Church, was guest 
organist for the ded ication cere-
mony of a new organ at Summer-
vil le Baptist Church. 
William M. Newman '65 (A&S) is 
president of Connecticut 
Commercial Rea lty in New 
London, Conn., and is professor 
emeritus of sociology at the 
University of Connecticut. 
Patrick Morelli '66 (A&S) of Cedar 
Grove, N.J., w as interviewed about 
his sculptu re Behold on NBC-TV's 
Weekend Today in New York, and 
presented slides of his work at 
Essex County College. 
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Susan Popper Tolchin '66 
(A&S/ NEW) of White Plains, NY., 
communications director for the 
Westchester County executive, 
joined the board of directors of 
the American Red Cross. 
Robert R. Ashton '68 (SDA) of 
Westport, Conn., is vice president 
for university advancement at 
SUNY Albany. Previously he was 
vice president for college relations 
at Sa rah Lawrence College. 
louis J. Giuliano '68 (A&S) is presi-
dent and COO of ITT Industries, 
based in W hite Plains, NY. Pre-
viously he was senior vice presi-
dent and chief executive of its 
defense and electronics business. 
Robert T. Jewett G'68 (LAW) of 
Dryden, NY., is district attorney of 
Cortland County. 
Donald J. Kin lin '68 (MAN) of Bea-
vercreek, Ohio, a partner in t he law 
firm ofThompson, Hine, and Flory, 
is chairman of t he board of trust -
ees of the U.S. Air and Trade Show. 
Carol Rauscher G'68 (1ST) is presi-
dent and CEO of New Unit ed Way 
of Fresno County, Ca lifornia . 
James N. Salvage Sr. G'68 (EDU) is 
a guidance counselor in t he Au-
bu rn, N.Y., school district. Recently 
he welcomed his son Gerald P. 
Salvage G'95 (EDU) as a guidance 
counselor in t he sa me district. 
Nancy McDonough Samuelson 
G'68 (MAN) of East ford, Conn., a 
reti red Air Force lieutenant 
colonel, w rote Shoot From the Lip: 
The Lives, Legends, and Lies of the 
Three Guardsmen of Oklahoma 
and U.S. Marshal Nix (Shooting 
Star Press). She also is the author 
of The Dalton Gang Story. Both 
w ill be featured in a t elevision 
special this yea r. 
Edward M. Staub '68 (A&S) joined 
Health Extenders in Norwalk, 
Conn., a prevent ive health, rehabil-
itation, and f it ness facility. He is an 
orthopedic surgeon and clinica l 
inst ructor at Ya le School of 
Med icine. 
Thomas A. Thomas G'68 (GRAD) of 
Clarks Summit, Pa., retired after 33 
years of service t o Bethel Baptist 
Church. He teaches t heology 
classes on t he Internet. 
Geraldine Gorney Throne '68 
(A&S) of Winter Pa rk, Fla., is an ed-
itorial writer for t he Sun-Sentinel, 
specializing in education, social ser-
vices, and county government. 
Edward R. Costello Jr. '70 (A&S) is 
headmast er of Durham (N.C.) 
Academy. Previously he headed 
the University School of Nashvi lle, 
an independent day school. 
Robert J. Kernan '70 (ENG) of 
Oriskany, NY., president and COO 
of Seneca Fa lls Savings Bank, is on 
t he board of direct ors of United 
Way of New York St at e. 
Michael E. 
Kleopfel '70 
(A&S) of Jef-
fersonvi lle, Ind., is 
vice president of 
l!!::::~!!!:::!!::!!!!!!l t ee h no I ogy at 
American Commercial Ba rge Line. 
Previously he was director of 
information t echnology applica-
tions at Zenith Electronics. 
Steven R. Szatko '70 (UTICA) of 
Whitesboro, NY., is superintendent 
of t he Sherbu rne-Earlvi lie Centra I 
School Dist rict. 
Karen Magnuson Beil '71 
(A& SI NEW) of Gu ilderland, NY., 
wrote Fire in Their Eyes: Wildfires 
and the People Who Fight Them 
(Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich). 
Stephen W. 
Forster '71 (A& S) 
of Centreville, Va., 
a research geolo-
gist and t eam 
leader for the 
Federal Highway Administration, 
received t he 1998 Prevost Hub-
bard Award f rom the American 
Society ofTesting and M aterials 
Committee on Road and Paving 
M at erials. 
James l. Graves '71 (A&S) is st aff 
chaplain at All Chi ldren's Hospita l 
in St . Petersburg, Fla., and a cli ni-
ca l inst ructor in t he pediatrics 
department at the Un iversity of 
Sout h Florida. 
Maltbie '71 
(NUR) of Delmar, 
NY., a psycho-
therapist , joined 
Global Volun-
=====teers, a group 
that works to elim inat e homeless-
ness. They assisted in a home-
bui ld ing proj ect for migrant work-
ers in San Juan, Texas. 
Carl P. Paladino G'71 (LAW) of Buf-
fa lo, NY., is on t he board of t rust-
ees of Bishop Timon-St. Jude. He 
is an attorney with Pa lad ino, 
Caven, and Quin livin, and CEO of 
Ellicott Development. 
Judith McNally Warner '71 (VPA) of 
Sante Fe chairs t he visua l art s 
depart ment of t he New Mexico 
Academy for Sciences and 
Mathematics. She also facilitates a 
book arts program as a visiting 
knows what satisfaction is: It's seeing the beaming 
atsaa,lfaTIIta<Jea children enjoying summer camp for 
the first time in their lives. 
That's why Couri dedded to retire from his multimillion-dol- · 
Jar business in 1994, and why some years earlier he and wife 
Elaine began the Couri Foundation, an organization that funds 
the camp and three other charitable programs. 
Now in its 10th year, Camp Skylodge in Maine offers week-
long summer adventures to girls and boys ages 10 to 12. "I can't 
begin to ten you how much satisfaction I get when I see those 
happy kids," he says proudly. 
The foundation also supports the Giving Tree, which pro-
vides a winter weekend at Skylodge to 18 needy youngsters who 
would otherwise have no 
Christmas celebration; a se-
nior center in Bangor, Maine; 
and a program that offers 20 
outstanding M.B.A. students 
(half of them from SU) spedal 
classes and interactions with 
prominent guest speakers. 
Couri left Duty Free Inter-
national (DFI}-a company he 
founded in 1972 and built into 
a $6oo million corporation-
to spend more time manag-
ing the Ridgefield, Connecti-
cut-based foundation. "I real-
ized the only way to change 
my life was to retire," he says. 
"In life you must give back to 
sodety, and this is our way of 
doing that." 
An economics major, Couri 
got his brainstorm for DFI on a business trip, when he realized 
there was no duty free shop in his airline terminal. "My college 
roommate, Carl Reimerdes '63, and I landed two duty free con-
cessions at JFK International Airport," he says. "The first day 
we did $300 in business. The first month we did more than 
$30,000." 
DFI eventually grew to encompass four divisions serving 
airports, diplomats, U.S. borders, and in-flight sales. The com-
pany went public in 1989 and was sold in 1997. Couri still 
serves as a consultant and sits on the board. He received SU's 
George Arents Pioneer Medal in 1993 and serves on the Uni-
versity's Board of Trustees. 
But it's working with the children that pleases him most 
now. "Life doesn't get any better than that," he says. 
-carol North Schmuckler 
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artist at El Dorado Elementary 
School. Her w ork appeared in a 
show of contemporary crafts at 
LewAllen Contemporary Ga llery 
John T. Brown G'72 (MAN) of 
Corning, N.Y., is a senior engineer-
ing associate at Corning Inc. 
David H. Champoux G'72 (NEW) of 
Ilion, N.Y., associate professor of 
communications at Herkimer 
County Community College, is 
interim associate dean of the 
business, health services, science, 
and mathematics divisions. 
Karen Lipschultz DeCrow G'72 
(LAW) of Jamesvil le, N.Y., spoke 
before the Women's Bar Asso-
ciation of New York and gave the 
keynote address at the Sojourner 
Trut h Moot Court Competit ion of 
the Nationa l Women's Law Stu-
dent Association. An attorney, 
DeCrow is a past national presi-
dent of NOW. 
Susan V. Duprey '72 (A&S) of Con-
cord, N.H., president of t he law 
fi rm of Devine, Millimet, and Branch, 
is on the board of trustees of the 
New Hampshire Institute of Art. 
James A. Griesemer '72 (ESF) of 
Ca mpbell Hall, N.Y., is assistant 
professor of business at Mount 
Saint Mary College. 
Elsa Reichman is '72 (A&S) of 
Westfield, N.J., who heads t he 
polymer and organic mat erials 
research department of Bel l 
Laboratories, received the 1999 
Award in Applied Polymer Science 
from t he American Chemical 
Society She helped design highly 
precise coat ings for making small-
er, more efficient com puter chips. 
Melody Howard Ritt '72 (A&S/ 
NEW) of Sharon, M ass , is account 
executive and senior w rit er at 
Parker & James Communicat ions. 
Anne Adamcewicz Simpkinson '72 
(A&S/ N EW) of Chevy Chase, M d., 
w rot e Soul Work: A Field Guide For 
Spiritual Seekers (Harper Peren-
nia l). She and her husband are 
leaders in a national movement 
t hat em braces a holistic vision of 
psychology and spirituality 
Boni L. Fine '73 (A&S) is publisher 
of the Post Tribune in Gary, Ind. 
to know what's going to be hot in 
wn1M,.,.,.c taLSh1,ons this fall? Think beads and 
glitz. Keep your eye peeled for the influence of 
junior styles in large sizes. Look for spedal mil-
lennium shops at major retailers. 
That inside information is straight from Mara 
Schneider, sales manager for Reference Point, a 
women's clothing company 
After graduation she worked in sales for 
evening wear designer Victor Costa and at 
Outlander. It was there she began working 
with spedal sizes, a skl11 that brought her to I. B. 
Diffusion, running its spedal size division. Four 
years ago, she moved to Reference Point. 
dealing primarily in im-
ported sweaters and knits. 
Schneider travels the coun-
try, working with retailers 
at stores to plan how their 
sales floors will look-the 
colors, the themes, the very 
attitudes they want to pro-
ject each season. 
"I sell to store buyers, com-
ing up with products that 
fit into their sales plans," she 
explains. "The greatest chal-
lenge is staying one step a-
head of a store's own devel-
opment and design people. 
We must have something 
that gives them a reason to 
buy from us:• Most of Schnei-
der's work is with depart-
ment stores like Sears, Roebuck and Co. and 
JC Penney. 
Schneider focused on her career early, study-
ing retailing in the College for Human Develop-
ment and doing a co-op at Saks Fifth Avenue. 
"I have far more responsibility now," she says. 
"My job demands a com-
bination of creative and 
business skills, because I 
work so closely with de-
signers, colorists, and trend 
forecasters. My greatest 
strength is my ease in 
working with the buyers." 
Schneider keeps in close 
contact with the Univer-
sity, heading the Retailing 
Alumni Club and organiz-
ing panels for retailing 
students in the dty. There 
she brings them together 
with alumni who work in 
all aspects of the business, 
from retail to wholesale. 
She's also served as a visit-
ing lecturer on campus, 
teaching students about 
product development. 
"The University showed me my strengths 
and how to use them best," Schneider says. "I 
grew up at Syracuse." 
~arol North Schmuckler 
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Christopher 0 . Kosseff '73 (A&S) 
of Monroe, N.J., is vice president 
and CEO of University Behavioral 
HealthCare at t he University of 
Medici ne and Dentistry of New 
Jersey 
Charles L. McCord '73 (A&S) of 
Macon, Ga., opened a practice in ob-
stetrics and gynecology 
Alan M. Mendelson '73 (NEW) joined 
KRWB Radio in Los Angeles as morn-
ing anchor of the Dow Jones Money 
Report. He continues as money 
reporter at KCAL-TV and ed itor of 
www.moneyreportercom. 
Susan S. Stendahl '73 (VPA) of 
Ipswich, Mass., is associat e direc-
t or of development at Monserrat 
College of Art. 
Arlie Hall Corday '74 (A& SINEW) 
is assist ant d irector of media and 
community relations at Worcest er 
(Mass.) Polytechnic Institute. 
Barbara Gellman-Danley '74 (SDA) 
of Rochester, N.Y., is president of 
the M cGregor School at Ant ioch 
University in Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
Robert A. Miller G'74 (MAX) is 
president of Nazareth College in 
Rochest er, N.Y. He began his career 
teaching politica l science at 
LeMoyne College. 
Jean Armour Polly '74 (A&S) of 
Jamesvi lle, N.Y., also known as 
"Net-mom," published a third edi-
t ion of Internet Kids & Family 
Yellow Pages (Osborne/McGraw-
Hill ), listing 3,500 web sit es appro-
priate for children. 
Heidi Schweizer G'74 (E DU), assis-
t ant professor at M arquet te Uni-
versit y in M ilwaukee, w rote De-
signing and Teaching an On-Line 
Course: Spinning Your Web Class-
room (Prentice-Hall). 
Jerry Stoeffhaas '74 (VPA) is assis-
t ant t o t he comm issioner of t he 
New York St at e Film Commission 
in New York City Previously he 
was direct or of t he Rochest er I 
Finger Lakes Film and Video Office. 
George D. Warrington '74 (A&S) of 
Voorhees, N.J., is president and 
CEO of Amtrak. 
Sandra White Bailey '75 (NUR) of 
Ut ica, N.Y., is vice president of 
nursing services at Faxton-St. 
Luke's Healthca re System. 
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Affairs at America n University. He 
served as deputy secret ary and 
COO of the U.S. Depart ment of 
Healt h and Human Services from 
1993 t o 1996. 
Joseph M. McGuire G'75 (MAX) of 
Washingt on, D.C., director of leg-
islative and regulat ory affairs at 
Al liedSignal, is president of the 
Association of Home Appliance 
Manufacturers. 
Leo G. O'Connor '75 (A&S) opened 
a Norw ich, N.Y., branch of O'Con-
nor Investments, offering services 
ranging from fee-based managed 
account s to reti rement plans. 
Marsha Owens '75 (SDA) of Jamai-
ca, N.Y., j oined McKinley Financial 
Services as a benefit represent ative. 
Reinhard Priester '75 (A&S) of 
Minneapolis is an editor of Ethical 
Challenges in Managed Care: A 
Casebook (Georgetown Un iversity 
Press). He is a hea lt h policy consul-
tant and associat e for health poli-
cy at t he M innesot a Cent er for 
Hea lth Care Ethics. 
Russell G. Rice G'75 (EDU) of 
Ya rd ley, Pa., senior vice president 
of Woods Services, is on t he execu-
tive com mittee of t he board of 
direct ors for the Pennsylvania 
Association for People w ith 
Menta I Reta rdation. 
Hatim A. Tyabji G'75 (MAN) of Los 
Alt os, Ca lif., is on the board of 
directors of PubliCard. Previously 
he was CEO and president of 
VeriFone. 
Linda Davis Yanikoski '75 (A&S) of 
Harva rd, Mass., won t he Bost on 
Authors Club award for best book 
of t he yea r by an a rea author for 
Badge of Courage, a biography of 
St ephen Crane. 
Paul C. Crego '76 (A& S) of Wash-
ingt on, D.C., is the Armenian cat a-
loger in t he regional and coopera-
t ive cat aloging division of the 
Libra ry of Congress. 
Sally F. Cutler G'76 (A&S), president 
of Word -Wrights in Syracuse, 
spoke on "General Motors' Risk-
Based Audit Process: An Intersec-
t ion of Phi losophy and Technology" 
at the Inst itute of Internal Audit ors. 
John R. Gutman '76 (NEW) of 
Greenw ich, Conn., is senior vice 
president of marketing and adver-
tising sales at Bu rly Bear Network. 
Suzanne Vargus Holloman '76 
(HD) of Phi ladelphia is dean of 
corporate and community services 
at Harcum College, responsible for 
continuing education, develop-
ment, and alumnae affairs. 
Previously she was vice president 
of employer services at the Privat e 
Industrial Council of Ph iladelphia. 
Mark E. Huntley '76 (A&S) of West 
Chest er, Pa., is president of First 
Union Bank of Delaware. 
Rudy Everett Schupp G'76 (MAN) 
of North Pa lm Beach, Fla., received 
the Sun-Sent inel Co.'s 1998 Excal i-
bur Award for his work founding 
and developing Republic Security 
Bank and providing guidance to 
business organizations in Pa lm 
Beach County. 
Diane Wege '76 (VPA) of New 
Ca naan, Conn., is an artist and 
founder of Crusade, an organiza-
tion t hat t rains educat ors 
t hroughout t he count ry in conflict 
resolution. 
John D. Dailey G'77 (LAW) of Arvada, 
Colo., is deputy attorney general 
for consumer prot ection and as-
sistant solicitor for criminal appeals. 
John J. Kazanjian '77 (A&S) of New 
Hartford, N.Y., joined Morgan St an-
ley Dean Witter as a financial advisor. 
G. Joseph Wrinn '77 (NEW) is di-
rect or of news and public affairs 
at Harvard University in Cambridge, 
Mass., responsible for media rela-
t ions, public information and ac-
cess, and publicat ions, including 
t he office's w eb sit e and t he 
Harvard University Gazette. 
Frank C. Yetter '77 (NEW) of Mar-
blehead, Mass., is northeast region 
sa les manager for Business Wire. 
Previously he w as New England 
regional manager. 
Barbara Wentland Ashley '78 
(NUR) of Cockeysville, Md,. joined 
t he cl inica l st aff at t he Breast 
Center at M ercy, w here she works 
with women w it h benign breast 
problems and breast cancer. 
Donald A. Buskard '78 (A&S) of 
Manhasset, N.Y., is senior vice pres-
may find themselves playing many roles 
nnrn••nr•n••'" their careers: working with students in schools, 
counseling patients in hospitals, comforting victims of crime 
or natural disasters. But for sheer variety, it's hard to beat Carol 
Nellis's job--she's one of three licensed clinical sodal workers 
employed by the U.S. Secret Service. "Because of the nature of 
its work, which is very stressful, the Secret Service has social 
workers to provide short-term counseling, crisis intervention 
after traumatic incidents, and information and referral for em-
ployees," says Nellis, who has been with the service since 1991. 
The Secret Service has 2.300 agents and more than 1,ooo Uni-
formed Division officers protecting the president, vice presi-
dent, former presidents, and visiting dignitaries. As an agency 
of the U.S. Treasury Department, it also investigates such 
crimes as counterfeiting and computer and telecommunica-
tions fraud. 
Nellis has done crisis 
debriefing for Secret Ser-
vice employees involved in 
such events as the 1994 Los 
Angeles earthquake and the 
World Trade Center and Ok-
lahoma City bombings. She 
also coordinates training for 
the service's peer support 
program, which pairs em-
ployees who have been in-
volved in traumatic inci-
dents with others who have 
had similar experiences. 
One challenge of her work 
is being able to provide re-
sources anywhere in the 
country on a 24-hour basis. 
"We usually travel on short 
notice-you find out about 
an incident one day and you're gone the next," she says. "After 
six of our employees were killed in the Oklahoma City bombing, 
we spent six days there, helping the families cope with grief." 
Nellis, who earned a bachelor's degree in social work at SU, 
chose the field because it provided the opportunity to work in 
many areas. After earning a master's degree in social work 
from Catholic University in Washington, D.C., she worked at 
Bethesda Naval Hospital in Maryland before being recruited 
by the Secret Service. "I enjoy the variety," she says, "and I like 
using my skills with a population that really wants to work on 
whatever issues are brought forward. The organization cares 
about its people, and when a traumatic life event occurs, it 
provides a lot of support." -Gary Pallassino 
ident of t he Equita ble Life As- Daniel G. Cantone '78 (A&S/NEW) approved lega l assistant program 
at Syracuse University. surance Society. founded Cantone Law Firm and is 
on the faculty in the ABA-
F A L L t 9 9 9 
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glad he was wearing a good suit when his boss 
~nn·n .. r"Mnllt Development Authority (CDA) summoned 
him and explained that they had to leave for the capital, 
where then-Governor Lowell Weicker would name Lobon head 
of URBANK. Weicker had promised a group of urban bankers 
he'd fill the position by 11 a.m.; so Lobon gulped, straightened 
his tie, and set off to see the governor. 
CDA is a public agency that serves as the state's financing 
arm. "I work with banks to help small businesses access capi-
tal, firms that banks would normally not help," Lobon says. 
Under Lobon, who's officially senior vice president of CDA in 
Rocky Hill, URBANK has had dramatic success. Originally fund-
ed with $5 million, to date it has helped more than 330 small 
til he was tapped for URBANK. 
businesses, one-third of them 
minority- or woman-owned, 
receive $25 million in loans. 
Begun in just 5 Connecticut 
cities, URBANK has expand-
ed into 18 more locales. 
Lobon never expected to 
parlay a bachelor's degree 
in history into a career in 
banking, but after graduat-
ing from SU he entered a 
training program in bank-
ing and fell in love with the 
business. "It's all about peo-
ple," he says. He attended a 
two-year banking program 
at Williams College and 
worked at two banks before 
joining CDA in 1984, work-
ing with the department of 
economic development un-
Lobon was a star defensive end at SU. He is also remem-
bered as one of a group of nine African American football 
players who boycotted the team in 1970 over racial grievances 
with the athletic department. 
He acknowledges that efforts of the Office of Program De-
velopment and attending Coming Back Together reunions did 
much to heal his rift with SU. "I'm not bitter," he says. "It was a 
learning experience for us all." One of his proudest moments 
came in 1998, when he spoke at an SU celebration of John 
Robert Greene's book The Eggers Years. 
"Now I'm at peace with myself," he says. "Syracuse Univer-
sity is a part of my soul." -carol North Schmuckler 
Richard lindsay Drisko G'7S (ENG) 
of Sharon, M ass., president of 
Siebe Environmental Controls 
ENE, is president of Associated 
Subcontractors of Massachusetts. 
S Y R A C U 5 E U N 
Gary M. Gershon G'7S (CIS) of 
Acton, M ass., is vice president of 
marketing and services at 
Computer Task Group. 
v R 5 T y 
Rachel L. Palmieri '7S (NUR) of Al-
bany, N.Y., complet ed a dual mas-
t er's degree in nursing education 
and adult health nursing and a 
post-master's degree in communi-
ty health nu rsing at the Sage Col-
leges. She published an art icle in 
Patient Care Nurse Practitioner 
Journal and is a neurology nurse 
practitioner at the Albany Veterans 
Administration Med ica l Center. 
WilliamS. Ramsey G'7S (MAN) of 
Columbia, Md., is w ith the law 
f irm of Pepper Hamilt on as coun-
sel to technology clients. 
Thomas D. Bradley '79 (A& SI NEW) 
is vice president of public re lations 
at O'Nea l and Prelle, an advertis-
ing, marketing, and public rela-
t ions agency in Hartford, Conn. 
Kathleen Filtch Cantone '79 
(A&S/EDU) is assist ant professor 
of mat hematics at Onondaga 
Community College in Syracuse. 
l.b:Jl!J~~~dol:tor;Jte in 
nursing science f rom Catholic 
University of America. 
Annette Eaderesto '79 (A&S) is the 
town attorney for Brookhaven, N.Y. 
Laurie Nash Koury '79 (ESF) is a 
clinical and educat ional speech 
therapist at Aurora (N.Y.) Audi-
ology and Speech Associates. 
Douglas B. Lessells '79 (NEW) of 
Columbus, Ohio, is t he f irst dai ly 
sports anchor on t he Ohio News 
Network, a cable channel. 
Margaret E. Monroe-Cassel '7S 
(A&S) of Sinclairvi lle, N.Y., pastor of 
t he Judson Fe llowship, is on the 
counseling st aff of Pastoral 
Counseli ng Services of Sout h-
western New York. 
Douglas F. Wright '79 (A&S) of 
Williamsvi lle, N.Y., an orthodontist, 
is president of Delta Sigma Delta, 
a professiona l organization. 
Randy D. Edsall 'So (EDU) of 
Glastonbury, Conn., is head foot-
ball coach at t he University of 
Connecticut. 
M A G A Z N E 
Barbara Sharp Geraghty 'So (VPA) 
of Broomf ield, Colo., sells not e-
cards feat uring her drawings of 
local bi rds at the Tattered Cover 
Bookst ores, the Birds of Prey Re-
habi litat ion Center, and the muse-
um on t he University of Colorado 
ca m pus in Boulder. 
Paul Germano 'So (NEW) of Syra-
cuse w rites about art and artist s for 
Stars Magazine, published weekly 
by The Syracuse Newspapers. 
Sybil A. Graham 'So (NEW) of 
Bloomfield, Conn., is vice president 
of operations at Connect iCare. 
Previously she was sen ior consul-
tant specialist in managed care at 
First Consu lti ng Group of Bost on. 
Gregory M. Joyce G'So (NEW) of 
Attleboro, Mass., shot an indepen-
dent feature f ilm, Working Stiff 
about a f inancia lly strapped 
young man who uses a corporate 
video studio to make an adult film. 
Joanne Arbogast Root 'So (NEW) 
of Lewisburg, Pa., is Sunday editor 
of the Daily Item in Sunbury. 
Barnet Sherman 'So (A&S) of 
South Natick, Mass., is vice presi-
dent and officer of Va n Kam pen 
Funds. 
Lori Hirsh Ieifer Sills 'So (HD) of 
Manhasset, N.Y., is vice president 
of merchandising at Hirsh Ieifer's, 
a retai l business. 
:~:=i~~~ne '81 
(VPA) of East 
Amherst , N.Y., is 
d irector of the 
division of ath-
letics at SUNY Buffa lo. Previously 
he w as associate ath let ics direct or 
and then interim director. 
John F. Giacovelli G'81 (MAX) of 
Utica, N.Y., is assistant vice presi-
dent of pharmacy benef it s man-
agement at BlueCross and 
BlueShield of Central New York. 
Gail D. Greenwood G'81 (NUR) is 
COO of Oswego (N.Y.) Hospital, 
responsible for the hospit al's dai ly 
operations. 
Karen Guancione '81 (VPA) of 
Belleville, N.J., a mixed-media 
artist , showed her work Found 
Journal at St. John's Ga llery in 
Newark. She has won two fellow-
ships from t he New Jersey St ate 
Council on the Arts, and a Ford 
Foundation grant. 
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Peter J. Hersha G'81 (LAW) of 
Columbus, trial d ivision di rect or of 
Nationw ide Insu rance Ent erprise, 
is treasurer of the Ohio Associa-
tion of Civil Trial Attorneys. 
Eve C. Holberg-Avery '81 (NEW) is 
revita lization di rector for down-
town Watertown, N.Y. Previously 
she was director of project devel-
opment for t he Rochest er 
Downt own Development Corp. 
Navroze S. Mehta G'81 (MAN) of 
Boca Rat on, Fla., joined Boca Re-
search as vice president of strate-
gic planning and CFO. 
Jorge luis Romeu G'81 (ENG) retired 
from teaching mat hematics at SUNY 
Cortland. He received t he Thom as 
L. Saaty Prize for Applied Adva nces 
in Mathematical and Manage-
ment Sciences in 1997, and wrote 
two books of short stories about 
Cuba, Los Unos Los Otros y el Siebo 
and La otra Cara de Ia Moneda, using 
the pen name Beltran de Quiros. 
Linda M. Steigleder G'81 (VPA) is 
director and CEO of t he Hill-Stead 
Museum in Farmington, Conn. 
Steven Warshaw '81 (A&S) is pres-
ident and CEO of Universal Sports 
Marketi ng in New York City. He's 
been a general manager and 
marketing consu ltant for sports 
franch ises in the U.S., Germany, 
and Russia, and engineered the 
successfu l turnaround of the Red 
Army Hockey Club in Moscow. 
Michael Barkann '82 (NEW) is 
with Comcast Sports Net, where 
he host s Spotlight. a Phi ladelphia 
TV show featuring interview s with 
sports personal it ies, and Daily 
News Live. 
John A. Dziadul '82 (A&S) of East 
Haven, Conn., was named a fellow 
of the American Academy of 
Optometry for demonstrating the 
highest standards of professiona l 
excellence. 
Paul A. Fiacco '82 (A&S) of Fayet-
teville, N.Y., is one of four physi-
cians w ho opened a new fa m ily 
hea lth ca re group practice, CNY 
Family Ca re. 
Greg H. Goodman '82 (NEW) is di-
rector of marketing and public re-
lations for Jewish Geriatric Services 
in Longmeadow, R.I. He also is pres-
ident of the New England Society 
of Hea lth ca re Communications 
and a member of the Governor's 
Commiss ion on Disabi lities. 
Edward E. Mason '82 (A&S) of Fort 
Bragg, N.C., is a maj or in t he U.S. 
Army w ith 15 years of service, 
includ ing duty in Desert 
Shield/ Storm. 
Sanya Popovic '82 (A&S) and hus-
band George Bogdanich of New 
York City announce t he birth of a 
daughter, Emma, who joins big 
brother Dim it ri. 
[j];a~~~~:a~'82 (MAN) of Rawal-
pind i, Pakistan, is 
CEO of Attock 
Refinery Ltd. He 
also serves as a consulta nt/advi-
sor t o international organizations 
and count ries. 
Mark Robbins G'82 (ARC) is design 
director for t he National Endow-
ment for the Arts. Previously he was 
curator of architecture at the Wex-
ner Center for t he Art s and as-
sociat e professor of architect ure at 
Ohio State University in Columbus. 
Elizabeth S. Strout G'82 (LAW) of 
New York City published her f irst 
novel, Amy and Isabelle (Random 
House), about a mother and daugh-
t er coming to terms. She teaches 
at Manhattan Community College. 
Elizabeth Greenberg Beskin '83 
(VPA) is business director and 
manager of Sarah Merians Photo-
graphy & Co. in New York City, 
serving as CFO, sa les manager, 
advertising director, and web site 
designer. 
H. Follett "Chip" Hodgkins '83 
(MAN) and w ife Melisa laidman 
Hodgkins G'91 (MAN) of Manlius, 
N.Y., st arted Hard Headed Sports, 
an online com pany t hat sells safe-
ty helmet s for bicycling, lacrosse, 
skiing, snowboa rding, and whit e-
wat er rafting. 
Mary R. Joseph '83 (NEW) of Glens 
Fa lls, N.Y., is associate feat ures edi-
tor at the Post-Star. In 1994 she re-
ceived a graphics aw ard from the 
st at e's Associated Press association. 
George Kocar G'83 (VPA) of Bay 
Vi llage, Ohio, a painter who con-
centrat es on satire, had a show of 
his work at Lakeland Community 
College. He works at American 
Greet ings, writing and illustrating 
ca rd s. 
Sarah Merians '83 (VPA/EDU) of 
New York City is president and 
pri ncipa l of Sarah M erians Photo-
graphy & Co., a multifacet ed oper-
ation offering studio and photog-
raphy services for event s ranging 
f rom weddings to political func-
tions. 
Steven M. Minn '83 (NEW) of 
M inneapolis is commiss ioner of 
t he Department of Pu blic Service. 
He is the state's chief consumer 
advocate on energy and public 
ut ility issues. 
Michael P. Reilly G'83 (MAX) is 
coordinator of the Community 
Justice Center in Burlington, Vt. He 
also serves on t he governor's 
Criminal Justice Cabinet. 
Trina Tardone '83 
(NEW) married 
Lorne St einhart. 
She is publ ic 
relations director 
l!:::::==:!::!!::::::!=:!l at Mitchell De Tine 
& Neiler, an advertising, public rela-
t ions, and marketing f irm in Buffa lo, 
N.Y., t hat merged with Eric Mower & 
Associates. She was appointed to 
the city's Cit izens' Advisory Commit-
tee on Community Improvement. 
Jane E. Wilson G'83 (A&S/MAX) is 
associate pastor of the Presby-
terian Church of Cad iz (Ohio) and 
past or of the Presbyterian Church 
of Bloomingdale. 
David Alpher '84 (NEW) of Phila-
delph ia is publisher of Acme 
Newspapers, which includes the 
News of Delaware County, Main 
Line Tim es. Germantown Courier, 
and Mount Airy Times Express. 
Brian R. Carroll G'84 (MAN) of 
Troy, N.Y., is d irect or of eastern 
division field operations for 
Niagara M ohawk. 
Karen Richards Clifford '84 (MAN) 
of Syracuse is an assistant corpo-
ration counsel for the city. 
Courtice '84 
(A&S) is execu-
tive direct or of 
e Childhood 
!!!!:: !==~ League Center of 
Columbus, Ohio, an educational 
center for chi ldren with develop-
menta l delays and t heir fami lies. 
Previously she was co-executive di-
rector and direct or of programs 
and services at the Center for New 
Direct ions. 
Amy Dryansky '84 (VPA) of Con-
way, M ass., a freelance writer and 
consultant for nonprofit groups 
and human service organizations, 
won the 1998 New England/New 
York Award for her poetry book, 
How I Cot Lost So Close to Home. 
l eo M. lambert G'84 (EDU) is pres-
ident of Elon (N.c.) Col lege. Previous-
ly he was provost and vice chan-
cellor for academic affairs at the 
Un ivers ity ofWisconsin-La Crosse. 
Samuel l. Nelson '84 (A&S) of 
Savannah, Ga., is program director 
at KISS-104FM. 
Duane Blue Spruce '84 (ARC) of 
Silver Spring, Md., received the 
1998 Employee of t he Yea r Award 
from t he Smit hsonian Instit ution's 
Nationa l M useum of the Ameri-
ca n Ind ian. 
Dennis M. Afton G'8s (EDU) of 
Somerset, Pa., ret ired as area 
schools superintendent, a job he 
had held for 12 years. 
Susan Venuti Baron '85 (HD/ EDU) 
and husband Rick announce the 
birth of a daughter, Nicole Lynn, w ho 
joins older sister Rebecca Marie. 
Janet Marie Fortname G'8s (NUR) 
is an assist ant professor at SUNY 
Morrisvil le. 
Terri J. Ginsberg '85 (VPA) of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., is assistant profes-
sor at Florida Atlantic Univers ity's 
Davie ca mpus and coordinates 
the communications program. 
Arthur R. Halbritter Jr. '85 (MAN) 
of Blossvale, N.Y., is on t he board of 
di rectors of KeyBank. He is a 
leader of t he Oneida Nation. 
Marlayn Schilling King '85 (VPA) of 
Rock Ha ll , Md., is creative director 
of Mullin/Ashley Associates, a 
market ing communications fi rm. 
Roger P. McReynolds G'8s (MAN) 
of Ut ica, N.Y., is vice president of 
operations at Par Tech, responsible 
for all manufacturing functions, 
materia ls distribution, and insta l-
lation services. 
Jennifer Spring-Wallace '85 (MAN) 
of Utica, N.Y., received a certificate 
of advanced study in educationa l 
administrat ion f rom SUNY Cortland. 
Bernard J. Turi G'85 (LAW) is 
cla ims attorney, d irector of liabi lity 
cla ims, and assistant vice presi-
dent of Utica Nat ional Insurance 
Group. 
Stephen P. Villanti '85 (VPA) of 
Bristol, Conn., is a footba ll coach at 
Central Connecticut State University. 
F A L L 1 9 9 9 
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David c. Zehner '85 (A&S) is assis-
tant principal at Elm Street Ele-
mentary School in Phoenix, N.Y. 
John Buhrmaster '86 (MAN) is 
senior vice president of First Na-
t ional Bank of Scotia {N.Y.). 
Joseph R. Cauley '86 (VPA) of 
Venice, Ca lif., married Holly 
Petruzzi 'go (VPA). He is a fi lm 
director and postproduction editor. 
George B. Gross '86 (A&S) of 
Oakland, N.J., is a partner in RGM 
Ath letic Marketing, a manufactur-
ers representative group to t he 
sporting goods t rade. He also is 
direct or of Major League Baseball 
promotions for SSK Baseball. 
Mary Kay McAuley lzzo '86 (A&S) 
of Hamburg, N.Y., and husband 
Richard announce the birth of 
twin daughters, Amanda Kath leen 
and Rebecca Simonne. 
Richard Kahn '86 
(ARC) of New 
York City is sen ior 
project archit ect 
w ith t he Hi ll ier 
Group. Previously 
he was w it h Berzak Gold. 
Karin Kilgore-Green '86 (ARC) of 
Sa ratoga Springs, N.Y., is in t he 
architectura l department at Ein-
horn, Yaffee, Prescott Architects. 
Robert L. May '86 (ENG) is a pro-
j ect engineer with LTK Engineer-
ing Services in Blue Bell, Pa. 
Angelina C. Moreschi '86 (A&S/ 
NEW) of Clearwater, Fla., is anchor 
for the morning and noon news 
at WFTS-28 in Tampa Bay. She 
won an Em my for her story on 
Jeffrey Dahmer and another for a 
story on ashes from a crematori-
um. Since the birth of her daugh-
ter, Gia, she researches and writ es 
for a new weekly, The ABC's of 
Parenting. 
Keith D. Nisbet '86 (MAN) of 
Northboro, Mass., is vice president 
for commercial rea l est ate at 
Citizens Ba nk of Massachusetts. 
Tami R. Plyler '86 (NEW) of Man-
chester, N.H., is city editor of the 
Union Leader, responsible for all 
city news and photo coverage. 
Leanne Stuart Pupchek G'86 
(NEW), who t eaches business 
communications at the University 
of South Carolina in Columbia, 
received a Capstone Area Award 
for excellence in teaching. 
Alan M. Rifkin '86 {ENG) of Ply-
mout h, Minn., is a partner at 
Thomas Weisel Partners, a mer-
chant bank. 
Ira Steven Shapiro G'86 (LAW) 
formed the law firm Ullman, Sha-
piro & Ullman in New York City, 
specializing in food and d rug law. 
Daniel F. Walczyk '86 (ENG) ofTroy, 
N.Y., received the Presidential Early 
Career Development Award for 
Scientists and Engineers from t he 
National Science Foundation. He is 
assistant professor of mechanica l 
engineering, aeronautical engi-
neering, and mechanics at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 
Michael D. Beson '87 (VPA) 
assumed the part -time position of 
mayor of Neptune, N.J. He is chief 
of staff for Congressman Frank 
Pal lone. 
Mark Cam in '87 (VPA) of Hato Rey, 
Puerto Rico, is creative di rector at 
Casiano Communications. 
David K. Casey '87 (ENG) is an 
entertainer at Wa lt Disney World 
in Orlando, Fla. 
Connie Smith Corey '87 (ENG) and 
husband Jeff of Binghamton, N.Y., 
announce the birt h oftwin sons, 
Sean Robert and Kyle Jeffrey, w ho 
join older brother Ryan. She is 
associate director for environmen-
tal health and safety at Bingham-
t on University. 
Kathryn D. Keefer G'87 (VPA) is 
curator of the Barnum Museum in 
Bridgeport , Conn. 
Chris Kulikowski '87 (VPA) of Brent-
wood, Ca lif., completed the science 
f iction f ilm Aurora. It played in sev-
eral festiva ls, including t he Te llu-
ride Independent Film Festiva l. 
Bryan K. McGraw '87 (A&S) of 
Liverpool, N.Y., is manager of Rome 
Agway. 
Steven M. Maretta '87 (A&S) of 
Simsbury, Conn., received an 
M.B.A. f rom Rensselaer Poly-
t echnic Institute at Hart fo rd and 
is senior annuity consultant with 
The Hartford. His wife, Christine 
Carson Maretta '88 (MAN), is a 
f inancial analyst at Hartford 
Steamboiler Insurance. They have 
a son, Steven Jr. 
David M. Parsons '87 (VPA) of 
Victor, N.Y., is director of the indus-
t ri al design/human int erface 
department at Xerox. 
S Y R A C U S U N v R S T y 
Veronika Peacetree-Long G'87 
(HD) of Alden, Mich., is director of 
special popu lations for North 
Central Michigan College. 
Nancy Miller Reichle G'87 (MAN) 
and husband Mark own 
South moreland on t he Plaza, a 
bed and breakfast in Kansas City, 
M o., t hat has long been a Mobil 
Travel Guide award winner. 
James G. Buzaid G'88 (MAN) of 
Danbury, Conn, is logist ics busi-
ness development manager for 
the eastern United States at 
Emery Worldwide. 
Todd A. Cestari '88 (A&S) is vice 
president of product development 
of clinical abuse and compl iance 
for HBO Co., a software firm for 
health care informatics. 
Bonny Callahan Horita '88 (HD) of 
Folsom, Ca lif., is a tra ining and 
development consultant for t he 
Franklin Temple Group of Funds, 
and coordinates training projects 
and initiatives for operations in 
three cities. 
Jed Levin '88 (A&S) and wife 
Suza nne of Astoria, N.Y., announce 
the birth of a son, Henry Charles. 
Daniel T. Marcy '88 (VPA) of South 
Burlington, Vt., sings w it h the 
band Ruach and is a member of 
Bodylife M inistry. 
Kevin P. Monahan G'88 (MAN) 
received the Meritorious Service 
Medal for out standing noncom-
batant achievement. Col. Mona-
han is resource management 
deputy ch ief of staff at Head-
quarters and Headquarters Com-
pany, 18th Medica l Command, in 
Seoul, South Korea. 
Scott R. Walrath G'88 (VPA) of 
Sherburne, N.Y., is art director at 
Niskayuna High School and teach-
es cinematography and two- and 
three-dimensiona l animation. 
Lisa Perras Williams G'88 (MAX) 
and husband Richard John 
Williams G'88 (MAX) of 
Manalpan, N.J., announce the 
birth of thei r first child, Dylan 
Richard. Lisa is a self-employed 
st ate fil ings consultant in the 
insurance industry, and Richard is 
a proj ect manager in marketing 
for Met Life. 
RogerS. Clark '8g (NEW) of Wa p-
pinger Fa lls, N.Y., is news director 
ofWEOK Broadcasting and news-
M A G A Z N E 
man for the Cooper & Tobin morn-
ing show. 
Linda Ehrich G'8g (N U R) of Fa yet -
tevi lle, N.Y., is assistant professor 
at SUNY Morrisvil le in the col-
lege's School of Mathematics, 
Science, Health, and Engineering 
Technologies. 
Brendan Flynt '8g (VPA) of New 
York City is a freelance director of 
photography and cinematograph-
er specializing in independent and 
low-budget featu re f ilms, short s, 
and commercia ls. 
Mary Guilmette 
'8g (SW) married 
James Struzinsky 
, 'go (HD). She is 
director of a pri -
vate treatment 
foster care agency in Roanoke, Va ., 
and he is an elementary school 
teacher. 
James W. Harrison Jr. G'8g (MAN) 
assumed command of the Fifth 
Mi litary Police Battalion in Kaiser-
slautern, Germany. 
Cheryl A. Krajna '8g (N EW) is 
associate editor of the Amherst 
Bee, a weekly newspaper in 
Will iamsville, N.Y. 
Heide Rye 
Mathien '8g 
(NEW) is public 
re lations coordi -
nator for 
~::!!!!!!!!I Mitchell De Tine 
& Neiler, an advertising, public 
re lations, and marketing f irm in 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Jennifer Nackley G'8g (LAW) is an 
associate responsible fo r est at e 
planning and trusts w it h the 
Naples, Fla., law office of Steel 
Hector & Davis. 
Linda M. Parker '8g (NEW) of 
Maple Glen, Pa ., founded t he non-
profit Bar Harbor Film Festiva l, 
featuring independent f ilms in 
narrative, documentary, experi-
mental /avant garde, world cine-
ma, outdoor action, and ecologi-
ca l/cultural categories. 
Janet Pendergraph G'8g (MAN) of 
Auburn, N.Y., is ranked among the 
t op 10 women race car drivers in 
the world by the Women's Global 
GT Series in conj unction w ith t he 
America n Le Mans Series Races. 
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Kristi Druebert Schmidt '8g {NUR) 
and husband LeeR. Schmidt '8g 
{A&S) of Long Beach, Calif., an-
nounce the birth of their first 
ch ild, Teagan Nicole. 
Michele Volza G'8g (MAN) of New 
Hartford, N.Y., is vice president of 
Mele Manufacturing, responsible 
for marketing Mele Jewel Case 
and Blue St ar leat her products. 
J.R. (Richard) 
Whalen '8g 
{A&S) is commu-
nicat ions special-
ist for Home Box 
Office in New 
York City. He is associate edit or of 
t he HBO news magazine, Hobnob-
ber, coordinat es event promot ions, 
and designs components of 
HBOnet and the HBO corporat e 
intra net. 
Craig S. Wittlin '8g (MAN) is a 
partner at t he law firm Harter, 
Secrest & Emery in Rochester, N.Y. 
Deborah Casuto 'go {A&S) of 
Norfol k, Va., received a doctorate 
in psychology from the University 
of Denver and is a psychologist at 
t he Child Abuse Center of 
Chi ldren's Hospital of t he King's 
Daughters. 
Aline Delia-Hilford 'go {NEW) and 
husband James of Redd ing, Conn., 
announce the birth of their first 
chi ld, Sa mantha Mara. She does 
t elemarketing f rom home. 
Scott W. Gertz 
'go {A&S) and 
w ife Jul ie of 
Evanston, Ill., 
announce the 
birth of a daugh-
t er, Sophia Miriam. Gertz received 
a master's degree in int ernational 
affa irs f rom America n University 
and a degree from the Ch icago-
Kent College of Law. 
Dale E. Horst G'go (MAN) of 
Eliza bethtown, Pa., is director of 
st ore operations for Weis Market s. 
Pamela Powell 
Johnston 'go 
{VPA) is assistant 
news director of 
t he Ten O'Clock 
l!::::::::i=:::::f:::::::!J News and ch ief 
deputy to the news director at 
Boston's WLVI-TV 
Barry C. Knowlton Jr. G'go (A&S), 
a teacher at Hillside {Mich.) 
Academy, received a doctorate in 
philosophy from Boston College. 
Mary A. Kuhn G'go {NUR) is pur-
chasing manager atTimken Co. 
Andrew J. Levitt 'go (A&S) of 
Commack, N.Y., joined the land use 
and envi ronmental department of 
Farrell, Fritz law firm. 
Bronagh M. Mullan 'go {VPA) of 
Washington, D.C., is manager of 
publ icity for t he Lea rning Channel, 
a Discovery Communications 
Channel network. 
Christopher J. Murphy 'go (A&S) 
of Honolulu married Lily Caceres. 
He is a singer, guitarist, and com-
poser. 
Holly Petruzzi 'go {VPA) of Venice, 
Calif., married Joseph R. Cauley '86 
{VPA). The ceremony took place in 
Hawaii. 
David J. Solove 'go {VPA) of 
Columbus, Ohio, has been a clow n 
in the Ringling Bros. and Barnum 
& Bailey Circus for eight years. 
Erika Stoddard 'go {A&S) is assis-
tant vice president of individual 
disabil ity and business analysis at 
Provident Compan ies of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. 
Robert A. Unger 'go {NEW) of 
Montclair, N.J., is associat e account 
director at Marke Communica-
tions in New York City. 
Kevin M. Yard G'go {EDU) ofTul ly, 
N.Y., is principal of Parker Elemen-
t ary School. 
Heathere Booth Cericola 'g1 {1 ST) 
of Syracuse, an artist and lace-
maker, owns Cherub Comforts, 
wh ich features handmade boffin 
lace and porcelain paint ings. She 
has done extensive research on 
t he French Huguenot, t he first t o 
bring t hese traditional arts to 
America. 
rr===:==:::=====i!Gwenn Gauthier 
'g1 {NEW) mar-
ried Timothy 
John Higgins. 
She is a manager 
of corporate 
commu nications for Fidel ity 
Investments in Boston. 
Alison Frydman 'g1 {A&S) received 
a stipend from the Nat ional En-
dowment for the Humanities to 
participate in a summer seminar 
ask Warren Kimble how long it Wild Apple graphics-are available in many 
galleries, museums, and stores, including the 
Louvre and the SU Bookstore. His work can also 
be seen on his web site, www.warrenldmble.com. 
paint a picture, he tells them 45 years. 
"I want them to know this didn't just happen," 
he says. Kimble is proud that his paintings re-
flect his age and experience. 
After graduating from SU's College of Visual 
and Performing Arts with a degree in fine arts, 
he spent several years treading the ad agency 
mill. Then he went back to school-as a teacher 
in elementary, junior high, and high schools. 
After that he taught at Castleton State College, 
leaving 13 years later to pursue his love of 
painting full time. 
Kimble began worldng 
with folk art just eight 
years ago. His whimsical 
style reflects the serenity 
of his home in Brandon, 
Vermont, and is influ-
enced, he says, by "crafts, 
country things, and the 
look and feel of English 
animal portraiture." 
His art boasts a cult-
like following in places 
as far away from the 
green hills of Vermont as 
South Korea and Japan. 
Tom Cruise, Steven Spiel-
berg, and Michael J. Fox 
collect Kimble originals. 
His prints, notecards, and 
calendars-produced by 
With 2.5 mi11ion prints published, Kimble has 
been billed as "America's most popular con-
temporal'}' folk artist." Now a tine of country 
furniture bears his name, produced by Lexing-
ton Furniture Industries. Because he's known 
throughout the world, people who visit his 
public gallel'}' in Brandon may be surprised by 
his warmth and accessibility. "I need people," 
he says. "Maybe it's be· 
cause I taught so long ... 
Literally and figurative-
ly, Kimble is a cheerlead-
er for SU. "I would not be 
where I am today if it 
wenm't for Sytacuse," he 
says. President of his dass 
in 1957 and an avid mem-
ber of the cheerleading 
squad, Kimble still sup-
ports SU cheerleading. 
He recently helped de-
velop the Alumni Cheer-
leaders Reunion Com-
mittee, and will be lead-
ing the cheers again when 
he returns to campus in 
October for Homecom-
ing1999· 
-Kathleen Miles 
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identified it. EVely ~ idDT, aflen, ~p, cos-
tume, vehide, and crew member was pho-
tographed and iclentifled." 
At SU, Cypert studied: f)hotograpby trt the S.l. 
Newhouse School of PUblic O>mtnttniai.tions, 
seTVed as as5ista.1!t pt.ofo editc:rr on t'ht Otdly 
Orangt, and ShOt fOJ Urittea Press 1ntema. 
tional. After gra.dua.tkm, he was a. phbtogrllplt-
•...--------------. erforReuterstrt London 
for schoolteachers, She teaches 
English in Brookline (Mass,) High 
School's Opport un ity for Change 
Program, 
Deirdre E. Heaslip '91 (A& SINEW) 
of Chicago is an edit or for Spot s 
BM E, specializing in music videos, 
commercials, and corporat e f ilms, 
S Y R A C U 5 E U N 
Melisa Laid man Hodgkins G'91 
(MAN) and husband H. Follett 
"Chip" Hodgkins '83 (MAN) of 
M anlius, NY, st art ed Hard Headed 
Sport s, an online company t hat 
sells safety helmet s for bicycling, 
lacrosse, skiing, snowboard ing, 
and w hitewat er rafting, 
V E R S T y 
and de· 
sign and manm ,unan-
trtg lilltiVit:nl'''t'ft'r 
ish arm .... , ...... .,,, . .,, . 
Mary B. Kavaney G'91 (LAW) of 
Newburgh, NY, is regional director 
in St at e Att orney General Eliott 
Spit zer's Poughkeepsie office. 
John A. Mcintyre Jr. G'91 (NEW) is 
general manager of Spotlight 
Newspapers, a group of seven 
community weeklies in the 
Albany, NY, area. 
M A G A Z N E 
Julie Guay Mcintyre G'91 (A&S) 
received t enure and promotion t o 
associate professor of psychology 
at Russell Sage College in Troy, NY 
Tom Oliphant G'91 (VPA) of Nash-
ville, Tenn., a film and television 
direct or, won a Bil lboard award 
and was Country M usic Television's 
1998 Direct or of t he Year. 
David M. Pearce '91 (A&S) of 
Stamford, Conn., is manager of 
invest or t argeting at Rivel Re-
search Group, 
David Peterkofsky '91 (A& SI NEW) 
is a copyw rit er and media re la-
tions special ist at AVISO, a market-
ing comm unications f irm in 
Alameda, Calif, and a cont ributing 
editor t o Trips magazine, 
Cabot Philbrick G'91 (VPA) of 
Hoboken, NJ., a self -employed 
filmmaker, f inished a short docu-
mentary for the Cooper-Hewitt 
National Design M useum. 
Kevin A. Ring '91 (A&S) ofWash-
i ngton, D,C, is executive director 
of t he Conservative Action Team, a 
group of conservat ive GOP House 
members, Previously he worked 
w ith the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee as counsel t o its subcom-
mittee on t he Constitution, feder-
alism, and property rights, 
Hal Rood '91 
(A&S) is director 
of international 
services and 
senior research 
1!:::====:!1 associate for 
Broadcast Architecture in Prince-
ton, N.J, the research and consult ing 
subsidiary of Chancellor Media. 
Michael J. Sciotti 
G'91 (LAW) is a 
part ner at the 
law f irm of Han-
cock & Estabrook 
in Syracuse. 
Robert J. Shapiro '91 (NEW) is pro-
motions director ofWLUX-AM in 
Farmingdale, NY, which airs pro-
gramming for veterans living on 
Long Island, 
Emily Stearns '91 (A&S) is director 
of t he Wenham (Mass,) M useum. 
Formerly she w as acting direct or 
of t he Connecticut River M useum. 
Andrew D. Tucker G'91 (ARC) of 
Princeton, N.J, is an associate with 
KSS Architect s, 
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Elizabeth Zogby G'91 (NEW) of 
Boston is associate director of 
resource development for the 
Sloan School of Management at 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
Traci Montemarano Buch '92 
(NEW) won a regional Edward R. 
Murrow award for sports report-
ing for a four-part series on the 
University of Notre Dame. She is 
sports reporter/anchor at R-News 
in Rochester, N.Y., a 24-hour local 
cable news network. 
Luis A. Gomez 
'92 (ENG) of St. 
Croix is senior 
project engineer 
in the design engi-
neering depart-
ment of Hess Oil Virgin Island Corp., 
responsible for eva luating al l exist-
ing structures. His assessment saved 
the company from potential damage 
during Hurricane Georges. 
B. Harris G'92 (NUR) of Elmira, N.Y., 
is administrative director of am-
bulatory care services and special 
projects at St . Joseph's Hospital. 
Judith Kind berg G'92 (EDU) of 
Newark, N.Y., is the band inst ructor 
and gives private instrumenta l 
lessons at St. Michael School. 
Wayne A. Meland Ill '92 (EDU) of 
Naples, Fla., opened Old Naples 
Classic Toys, ca rrying antique, rare, 
classic, and collect ible toys as well 
as more current items. 
Kathryn "Katie" Koncle Moudy '92 
(VPA/NEW) and husband Terry of 
York, Pa., announce the birth of 
t hei r first child, daughter Alex 
Morgan. Moudy is coordinator of 
ext ernal relat ions for United 
Wat er Pennsylvania. 
Bill Pardi G'92 (NEW) of Federal 
Way, Wash., w rote XML in Action 
(Microsoft), which focuses on the 
appl ication of a new t echnology, 
Ext ensible Markup Language. 
Amy S. Quarterman '92 (A&S) of 
Rochester, N.Y., completed an M.B.A. 
in information systems manage-
ment at Rensselaer Polyt echnic In-
stitute and is senior syst ems coor-
dinator at Indianapolis Power and 
Light. 
Jeffrey Seide '92 (MAN/ NEW) of 
Ra leigh, N.C., com plet ed a video 
project in Spain for MacGregor 
Golf and produced a series ofTV 
commercials for t he firm. 
Traci Stein '92 (A&S/NEW) mar-
ried Jason C. Hunter '92 (MAN). 
She received a master's degree in 
public health from New York Uni-
versity and is project coordinator 
on a study in the Department of 
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences 
at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can-
cer Center in New York City. He is a 
technica l recruiter for OTEC.COM. 
Kenneth S. Andersen '93 (ARC) is 
an associate w ith R.S. Granoff 
Architects in Greenwich, Conn. 
Sara Archambault '93 (VPA) is 
coordinat ing producer at View-
point Stud ios in Providence, R.I., 
which does title animations and 
graphics for ESPN, the Discovery 
Channel, the History Channel, and 
others. She also started a produc-
t ion com pany that does music 
videos and short f ilms. 
Samantha A. Britney '93 (A&S) of 
New Hope, Pa.,joined Withum, 
Smith & Brown, Certified Public 
Accountants and Consultants. 
Essie J. Chambers '93 (A&S/ NEW) 
of New York City co-authored and 
co-produced the fi lm The Great 
Switcheroo for Nicke lodeon. She is 
now with Noggin, a new children's 
television network. 
Mary Russo Demetrick '93 (VPA), 
director of academic publications 
at SU, had poems published in 
Curaggia: Writing by Women of 
Italian Descent (Women's Press). 
Her short f iction appeared in Hey !, 
a journal offive-liners (Ithaca). 
She also presented a panel discus-
sion and reading at the annual 
American Italian Historica l 
Association conference at Hunter 
Col lege. 
Jeremy C. Ehrenreich '93 (NEW) is 
assistant managing editor offea-
tures for the Leader in Corning, N.Y. 
Melanie D. Goldman '93 (NEW) of 
Washingt on, D.C., is a fu ll-time 
f reelance writer and was pub-
lished in National Geographic 
Traveler, Fast Company, and t he 
Baltimore Orioles Magazine. 
James S. Hagen G'93 (MAN) of 
Livermore, Maine, is vice president 
of Central Maine Clinica l Asso-
ciat es, a multi-specialty group 
phys ician practi ce. 
Natalie J. Jordet '93 (NEW) of New 
York City is lifestyles edit or at 
Fitness M agazine. 
Adam D. Resnick '93 (A&S/NEW) 
is an associate at t he law firm of 
Blank Rome Comisky & McCauley 
in Washington, D.C., concentrating 
on tradema rk and copyright law. 
Christopher E. 
Wheatley '93 
(A&S) of Fayet-
teville, N.Y., re-
ceived a master's 
degree in science 
teaching from SU and teaches 
eighth-grade science in North 
Syracuse. He also is a pa ramedic 
and works part t ime in emergency 
medical services, for wh ich he's 
received two life-saving awards. 
He is married t o Kathleen Kier '93 
(ENG) 
Brian N. Apple '94 (A&S) of Dun-
woody, Ga., complet ed the officer 
indoctrination course at the Naval 
Education and Trai ning Center. 
Cara J. Colucci 
'94 (NEW) of 
Grand Island, 
N.Y., IS aSSIStant 
account execu-
t ive at Crowley 
Webb and Associates, a market ing 
commun ications agency. 
Dan Falcone '94 (VPA) of New York 
City showed his f ilm, Downtown 
Darlings, in the New York Indepen-
dent Film Festival and t he Gay and 
Lesbian Film Festival. He also writes 
and produces st ories for an onl ine 
magazine, www.charged.com. 
Lawrence J. 
Ferenchick '94 
(A&S) is director 
of media and 
marketing ser-
o====="" vices at Beach 
Adverti sing in Phi ladelphia. 
James M. Hall G'94 (LAW) joined 
the Boston office of Fish & Richard-
son, representing client s in patent, 
copyright, trademark, and trade se-
cret lit igation. Hall was executive 
editor of the Syracuse Law Review 
Carson Jones '94 
(VPA) of New 
York City married 
Dawn Pollock. He 
finished his 
a====== cou rsework in 
the M .F.A. fi lm program at 
Columbia University and is work-
ing on his thesis screenplay. 
Andrew G. Kaffes '94 (NEW) is 
account manager at Griffin & Co. 
in Washington, D.C., and provides 
marketing communications sup-
port for clients. 
Adrienne M. Kubiak '94 (NUR) of 
Naples, Fla., is a sales associate at 
Premier Properties of Southwest 
Florida Rea ltors. 
Kevin H. O'Shell G'94 (LAW) is an 
associate at the law firm of Fitz-
gera ld Morris Baker Firth of Glens 
Falls, N.Y., specializing in corporat e, 
business, real estate, and munici-
pal law. 
Patricia A. Pietropaolo G'94 (EDU) 
of Queensbu ry, N.Y., is dean of aca-
demic affairs at Herkimer County 
Commun ity College. 
Margaret Marsh Robinson G'94 
(LAW) is an associate at t he law 
f irm of Bond, Schoeneck & King in 
Syracuse. 
Thomas W. Seeley '94 (NEW) and 
wife Ka ra announce the birth of 
their f irst child, Thomas Jr. Seeley 
is city ed itor of The Citizen in 
Au burn, N.Y. At SU he was manag-
ing edit or of the Daily Orange. 
Gita Amar G'95 (NEW/ LAW) mar-
ried Rosario "Boo" Vizzie G'95 
(LAW). They live in New York Cit y, 
w here she is a producer at FOX 
News and he is an assistant coun-
sel to Governor George Pataki. 
Gregory W. Barnes G'95 (MAX) is 
an assistant town administrator 
in Nort h Attleboro, Mass. Formerly 
he w as f inancial administ rative 
assistant in Dedham. 
Jane A. Brody '95 (NEW) received a 
master of social work degree and 
a graduate certificate in women's 
st udies from SU. She is resource 
center coord inat or for t he Paget 
Foundation for Paget's Disease of 
Bone and Related Disorders in 
New York City. She wrote 7,007 
Great Gifts (Ca reer Press), a 
humorous book about gift giving. 
~ .. ,.,.,u .. ~ A. Daniel 
'95 (A&S) passed 
the ba r exam 
and j oined the 
Philadelphia 
office of Mar-
shal l, Denne hey, Warner, Coleman 
& Goggin. She is a member of t he 
appellate advocacy practice group. 
Desiree Martin Del Campo '95 
(VPA) of Morrist own, N.J., is pro-
duct ion coordinat or at Gianettino 
& Meredith. 
F A L L 
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Diane Annette Fischer '95 (ARC) 
married Michael A. Hoffman '92 
(A&S). She is an architect for Bayer 
Blinder Bell , and he is an account 
executive w ith Access Temporaries. 
Heather Heilman Mitchell G'95 
(ARC) is a corporate associate w ith 
the Boudrea ux Group in Columbia, 
S.C. 
L. Morris '95 
married 
L. Davis '94 
(NEW) at Hen-
ricks Chapel. She 
is an elementary/ 
midd le school therapi st at Learning 
Prep School in Newton, Mass., and 
he is an attorney wit h Goodwin, 
Procter, and Hoar in Boston. 
Michelle Violette '95 (VPA) is art 
direct or at DW Communications in 
Portland, Ma ine. Formerly she was 
art director at GraFix Design in 
Syracuse. 
Kevin L. Wolgemuth G'95 (A&S) is 
a research analyst at Knowledge 
System s & Research in Syracuse, 
managing research projects on 
health and hea lt h services. 
Monica A. Zigbaum '95 (HD) 
married Jason A. Monteiro '95 
(MAN). She rece ived a master's 
degree f rom Long Island Un ivers ity 
and is a specia l education teacher 
w ith Chi ldren's Vi ll age in Dobbs 
Ferry, N.Y. He is a compliance ana-
lyst w ith a brokerage firm in New 
York City. 
Mike Zimmerman '95 (VPA) of 
Mohawk, N.Y., is executive director 
of Empire State Exhibit ion s, an 
independent f i lm and video festiva l 
that tours New York State. The non-
profit company is supported by the 
New York State Council on th e Arts. 
Joshua Hudson '96 (VPA) of Ar ling-
ton, Texas, wa s a background actor 
on several epi sodes of Walker, Texas 
Ranger and acted in two made-for-
TV movies. 
Christina (Tina) Schwab G'96 
(NEW) of Syracuse is ed itor-in-chief 
of the Syracuse New Times, Centra l 
New York 's alternat ive newsweekly. 
She had been managing ed it or 
since 1998. 
Melissa Brooke Baldwin '97 (SWK) 
is public relation s manager for the 
Gap in New York City. She coordi -
nated the open ing of the Fifth 
Avenue store and its live coverage 
on the Internet. 
Tamekia M . 
Flowers '97 (MAN) 
is account manag-
er at GLUE, a mar-
keting commun i-
cations, consu lt -
ing, and art ist entertainment place-
ment f irm in At lanta. 
Marc Harwitz '97 (A&S) is research 
analyst at Know ledge Systems & 
Research in Syracuse. 
Noemi Mendez '97 (A& S) of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., is pursuing mast er's 
degrees in geography and urban 
affairs at Hunter Coll ege. She is 
program associate for the 
Voluntary Associat ion for Senior 
Citi ze n Activities. 
Freya Billington G'98 (VPA) of 
London had her film, Window 
Shopping, accepted by t he British 
Council, w hich promotes British tal-
ent abroad. 
h associate 
t he Empire 
Foundat ion in 
!!!!!:!:!:::::!! Clifton Park, N.Y. R CatherineA. Groark G'98 (NEW) is an 
account executive 
with FC F Public 
Re lations in 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 
Prashanth Jayachandran G'98 
(LAW/A&S) is an associate at the 
law f irm of Bond, Schoeneck & King 
in Syracuse. 
Kimberly Karschner '98 (NUR) of 
Fort Washington, Pa., is a nurse at 
Phoenix Child ren 's Hospital. She 
earn ed reg istered nurse li censes in 
Pennsylvania and Arizona. 
Rebecca Lally '98 (VPA) of New York 
City, a film director, was production 
manager of The Breezeway, a play 
w ritten by her mother that had a 
four-week run at the American 
Theater for Actors. 
Jill E. Morgan '98 (ARC) is an archi -
t ectural designer at Bea rdsley 
Design Associates in Auburn, N.Y. 
Andrew W. Newman '98 (VPA) of 
Los Angeles worked as a set dresser 
on the miniseries A Will ofTheir Own. 
Raymond H. Ripple '98 (A&S) of 
Li verpool, N.Y., is a copywriter at J.T. 
Spach & Associates. 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE 
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Notices of deaths must be accompanied by 
a copy of an obituary or memorial card. 
Send to: Carol North Schmuckler, Alumni 
Editor; 820 Comstock Avenue, Room 308; 
Syracuse, NY 13244-5040; fax 315-443-5425. 
1918 Glenn F. Rothbaler 
1919 Elizabeth E. Meek 
1920 Delta Blue Arnold 
1921 Rose Lawson Crouse, Paul ine Aldrich 
Heckroth 
1922 Harold C. Whiting 
1923 Florence Macinn is Talbott 
1924 Julia Sargeant Campbell, Lucy Pelton 
Faigle, Frances G. Hepinstal l, Grace Miller 
Stuart 
1925 Frank E. Bennett, Julia Wells Bower, Helen 
Ji llson Dorsey, Gertrude Krieger Gladner, 
Elizabeth Wood Kramer, Irene Lloyd Wilson 
1926 Margaret Broom Fa riel, Kath leen Mayers 
Thorne 
1927 Marjorie Jacobs Banks, Florence Wille 
Barton, Mary Griscom Boughton, Evelyn Mil lis 
Duvall, Allyn E. Jones 
1928 Bruce W. Dickerson, Grayce Benedict 
Heylin, Irving Herman Kaplan, Oscar F. Reisler, 
Isabel Cassedy Wait, John Arden Woodall 
1929 J. Robert Arkush, Ernest Curto, Margaret 
Grace Gehrig, Ruby Almfelt Leachtenauer, 
Helen Aberson Mayer, Carl S. Nye, Russe ll C. 
Parker, Adolph Perlroth II, Sturtevant Pratt, 
Frank Spind ler, Henry J. Travis 
1930 Mario A. Arrigoni, Florence Broad Bricker, 
JacobS. Harding, Grace Kenney Hedden, Philip 
A. Sargent, Jean MacDonald Seitz, Dexter G. 
Til roe 
1931 Kenneth W. Ant hony, Gertrude Templeton 
Bald, Em ily Bradley Dilger, R. Til roe Hedden, 
Grace Thompson Manwaring, Christina 
MacNair Paulus, Ruth Houseknecht Rushmer, 
Victoria Cromartie Seamon 
1932 Helen Sumner Abrikian, Samuel B. 
Brozost, Vivian Beebe Edwards, Burton C. 
Fowler, Lois Hills Malcolm, Robert C. Meager 
1933 Ruth Markell Connell, Margaret Brindley 
Dennis, Norman F. Emig, Masaru V. otake, Ida 
Coons Putnam, Marcia Story Remele 
I 
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1934 Frederick William Borggreve, Henry N. 
Bradford, Richard L. Davis, Edward A. Dunbar, 
Jane Caldwell Engstrom, Mary Welch Foley, 
Charles H. Hebblethwaite, Elvira Hess, William 
L Kaimowitz, Margaret Hummer Klock, Walter 
B. Morehouse, Ira M. Nagler, John B. Payne, 
Orrea F. Pye, Ginetto Stephen, George Howard 
Tobey, DavidS. Tucker, J. Clark White 
1935 William 0. Antozzi, A. Marie Stewart 
Dethestrup, Richard J. Erlanger, Douglas P. 
Freeman, Eleanor Millard Miner, George M. 
Miner Jr., Elizabeth Brophey Roche, Shirley 
Baldwin Sheehy, Sara Skinner Skully 
1936 AI ice S. Austin, Janet Leach Beach, 
Marcus V. Becker, John R. Deck, Ora E. Howland, 
Martha Jenks Silvernail 
1937 William Bacon, Marian Hess Bennett, 
Margaret Clinton Bentley, Mary Bruton 
Earhart, Helen Warner Gardner, Richard L. 
Howland, John W. Stock Jr. 
1938 Richard D. Gould, John T. Harris, Chester P 
Johnson, Maurice G. Marks, John E. Rogers 
1939 Lewis F. Bachman, Robert P. Burgin, 
Thomas H. Coulter, Arthur D. Dunn, Kenneth 
M. Dyer, George F. Eberle, Marjorie L. Fitch, 
Howard B. Gundy, Francis A. Harrington, Sara 
Kellicott Heagerty, Ernest L. Hirsch, Georgia 
McCorkle Martin, Warren E. Power, James T. 
Powers, Alan C. Rankin, Harold Rosoff, Phyllis 
Chapman Saxton, Katrina Putnam Slater, 
Geraldine Mayer Smith, Milo E. Van Hall 
1940 Eleanor Peck Bacon, Arthur L. Barney, 
Dorothy Donaldson Bielby, Willa Tompkins Easly, 
William G. Jay, Lizette Orelia Mitchell, Edward 
A. Quinlan, John B. Thomas, Arthur F. Wildes 
1941 Anna-Louise Minchin Bossert, Dorothy 
Smith Clemens, Quentin S. Dearman, William 
E. Duncan, George M . Feigel, Paul E. Fleming, 
Wylford Lepinske, Edwin C. Skeates, Elizabeth 
C. Stape, FrankL. Wilbur, Mildred M. Wilson, 
FrankL. Woods Jr. 
1942 Harold E. Addington, Margaret Gilmartin 
Aiken, Frederick H. Barge, Kenneth F. Drumm, 
Sa lvatore A. Farone, Ellen Rugg Kingsley, 
Howard F. Miller, Kenneth D. Molloy, Lester H. 
Peterson, John H. Sutton, Thomas A. Thomas, 
Fay A. Wilcox Jr., Stanley Wolak 
1943 Elizabeth M. Anderson, Robert T. Corey, 
Jane McAvoy Lutz, Alex J. MacCallum,Wilmot L 
Weeks, Suzanne Keefer Wild ridge, Elizabeth 
Johnson Williams 
1946 Mary Papp Engert, Howard J. Forsyth, 
Stella Krupinski Komarnicki, Thomas F. O'Rei l ly 
Jr., Alice Bailey Pope, Maurice W. Rumsey, Sylvia 
Walsh Squires, Lois Jean Chauncey Woodward 
1947 Theron G. Forbes, Lorraine Zerveck 
Gordon, Shirley Barnforth Negaard 
1948 Maude B. Ackerman, Manlio F. DeAngelis, 
Charles Efantes, Rosemary Howard, Lawrence 
H. Ryan, Norma J. Safford 
1949 RobertS. Black, George R. Brunelle, 
William J. Castellani, MaryS. Crowell, Robert A. 
Holm, Dorothea P. Howse, John J. Leary Jr., 
Barbara Roberts Lottridge, Bernard William W. 
MacAlpine, Paul C. Manzler, Bernard H. Mauer, 
Joseph A. Meyers, E. Michael Muller, Henry A. 
Rosso, Alan Seckler, Edna Shelton, Paul 
Shnitzer, Ralph Ernest Springer, Stephen Taras, 
William E. Tice, Robert H. Williams 
1950 Edna W. Barkwell, S. Frances Zimmerman 
Bretz, Robert L Chock, Jay A. Cohen, Warren F. 
French, Anthony C. Giannuzzi, William I. Heine, 
DonaldS. Jaquith, Jack La Forse, Donald J. 
MacDonald, William F. Montrastelle, John D. 
Muir, Richard J. O'Hanlon, Louise Reese, 
Florence Rhudy-Crippen, Arthur T. Rundell, 
Margaret Haggert Spitulnik 
1951 Marjorie Cobb Bowles, John E. Campion, 
Mary Roberts Gill, Patricia Clemens Rotunno, 
Allan C. Stuhlmiller, Al lan H. Toffler 
1952 Harry J. Atkins, Jeanne Staples Busch, 
Paul D. Coe, Elaine Frisch Cohn, Armand J. 
Fredette, Elmore Jenks, William H. Land is Sr., H. 
Truman Rice, Donald C. Summers, Gerald H. 
Weinstein 
1953 Noel M. Breen, Ronald M. Gelb, Robert D. 
Shea 
1954 Rosalind Kaufman Abu-Jaber, Melvyn L. 
Behn, Sidney L Cohen, Margaret Raffl Fleming, 
Joan Farber Johnson, Charles S. Koegel, 
Theodore B. Levesen, Allan E. Matlick, Warren E. 
Miller, John M . Sperti, Robert B. Stein 
1955 Jocelyn A. Siegenthaler, Marilyn Dieterle 
Van Haute 
1956 Mary K. Byrnes, Robert N. Findlay 
1957 Raymond L Goguen, Abraham R. Katz, 
Dorothy C. Koller, Gai l Johnson McAdams, 
Paula Nathanson Steinmetz 
1958 William J. Dauria, Alan R. Schulman, 
Thomas C. Thurlow 
1959 Arnold R. Canarina, Marjorie Johnson 
Estigo,James E. Foley, Philip C. Hitchcock, 
Edward G. Sidaras, Pa uline Pepper Still 
1960 Glenn Jaun Jr., Phyllis Haight LeGro, 
Simon, James 0. Steinbacher, William G. Stowe 
1961 Joseph Schrier 
1962 Lloyd E. Brown,Joseph L. Lesser, John H. 
Rich Jr., Irving I. Wa rren 
1963 Royce J. Friedman, Mary Ellen McGreggs, 
Helen Beck Ruby, Joseph R. Sadowski, Ethel 
Ford Smith 
1964 Patricia A. Bonvi lle, Ethel Gray Cosnett, 
Raymond M. Stevens 
1965 Jenifer Wyman Ciano, Alberta Mae 
Wi l liams Green, Robert R. Henry, Guido F. 
Olivera, G. Jeffery Weise 
1966 Joanne G. Blumin, John N. Paris, Alvan C. 
Sin off 
1968 Hendrik Evert Maas, Robert W. Ropchak 
1969 Dane F. Buck Jr., Harold Meyerson, Mary 
Young Rosado 
1970 Larry E. Burchell, Kathleen McCarthy 
Crotty, Samuel Y. Fustukjian, Evan C. Regal 
1971 John H. Merri ll 
1972 Matthew M.P. Cam men, Leila Habib 
Reskallah, Joseph B. Sherman, Alexander 
Thomas 
1973 Elizabeth Martin Gale, Donald J. Kapes 
1974 Leon R. Doucette, Vincent N. Kahwaty, 
Michael J. Spea r, Timothy Zgonc 
1975 Philip A. Thompson 
1977 James C. Danby 
1981 Clara M. Anderson, Linda M. Lash 
1982 Bern J. Ayres 
1983 Mary A. Smith 
1984 Jean Compo Barletta, Daniel J. Gentile, 
Marian T. L. Kri zinofski 
1985 Timothy J. Badger 
1987 Jhan Dean Egg, Paul C. Zenowich 
1988 Edward D. Sheehan 
1989 Kathryn R. Donnelly 
1994 Nicole D. Novick, Christina L Rollins 
1996 Rose M . Burgdoff 
1998 Fannie Ruth Jones Allen, Steven A. 
Endieveri 
Faculty Members Howard Boatwright, 
J. Calvin Callaghan, David E. Greytak, 
Howard F. Mi ller 
1 James T. McMahon, Robert Penly, Carleton B. 
l~~~~~----~~~~~~--~~r 
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CASTRO'S CURVEBALL 
By Tim Wendel '78 
320 pp. Ballant ine Books. $23.95 
In his first novel, Wendel, an award-win-
ning baseball writer for USA Today's 
Baseball Weekly, captures the passion of 
baseball and the flavor of Cuba through 
the eyes of Billy Bryan, a former minor-
league catcher who encounters a young 
student radical with a mighty curveball 
named Fidel Castro. So begins Bryan's tug-
of-war with destiny to win the heart of the 
woman he loves, score a victory for the 
game he worships, or find his way in a 
world headed toward revolution. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF MATHEMATICS 
By William M. Setek Jr. G'66 
and Michael A. Gallo 
726 pp. Prentice Hall. $70 
Now in its eighth edition, this text suc-
ceeds at what others only attempt-de-
mystifying mathematics by presenting the 
fundamentals of a variety of mathemati-
cal disciplines in a straightforward, easy-
to-understand manner. It can also help 
students with a wide range of abilities de-
velop their skills and confidence. 
MIDNIGHT SUN 
By Ama nda Harte (Christine Bailey Tayntor '70) 
368 pp. Dorchester Publishing. $5.50 
In her eighth romance novel, Harte tells 
the story of Amelia Sheldon, a physician 
assistant struggling to be accepted as an 
equal in a man's world. Amelia travels to 
Alaska to practice medicine and falls in 
love, but a hidden secret prevents her from 
finding happiness. 
THIS COPYRIGHTED BROADCAST 
By Hank Greenwa ld '57 
224 pp. Woodford Publishing. $24.95 
The legendary sportscaster shares obser-
vations and comments from his start in 
the business as an SU student to his expe-
riences covering Major League Baseball and 
the National Basketball Association. Aside 
from sports, Greenwald talks about raising 
a daughter with Down syndrome, living in 
Australia, and his student days at Syra-
cuse. This Copyrighted Broadcast, now in 
its second printing, is dedicated to the 
memory of his mentor, the late SU Vice 
Chancellor Eric Faigle. 
PHOENIX SOUL: 
One Man's Search for 
Love and Inner Peace 
By David Esse! '79 
166 pp. Kana Press. $9.95 
Esse!, a nationally syndicated radio talk-
show host, author, and professional 
speaker, offers 151 inspirational reflections 
to help readers understand relationships 
and rise above life's intimate challenges. 
Phoenix Soul promotes the ability to love 
ourselves and others even after we've been 
harmed by our own vulnerability. 
NET 
I 
NET SUCCESS: 
24 Leaders in Web Commerce 
Show You How to Put the 
Internet to Work for Your Business 
By Christina Ford Haylock 
and Len Musca rella G'74 
320 pp. Adams Media Corporation. $24.95 
Net Success shares the wisdom and ex-perience of some of the most success-
ful and respected Internet pioneers, who 
reveal what does and doesn 't work on the 
web and what its future holds. A variety of 
topics are addressed, including what soci-
etal t rends will drive the growth of Inter-
net commerce, and what business models 
work for online enterprises. 
SYRACUS E UNIVERS I TY MAGAZINE 
THE NOT-SO-SCARY 
BREAST CANCER BOOK: 
Two Sisters' Guide from 
Discovery to Recovery 
By Ca rolyn Ingram and Leslie Ingram 
Gebhart; illustrated by Ma ry Clark '54 
192 pp. Impact Publishers Inc. $14.95 
The authors, sisters who are both breast 
cancer survivors, share their experi-
ences to help readers understand the 
chaotic changes that follow a cancer diag-
nosis. The easily accessible book with its 
endearing illustrations offers inspiration, 
information, and guidance for the patient 
and those in her life. 
WILLIAM WYCKOFF 
CREATING 
COijORiDO 
CREATING COLORADO: 
The Making of a Western 
American Landscape, 1860-1940 
By William Wyckoff G'79, G'82 
352 pp. Yale University Press. $30 
\AIYckoff chronicles Colorado's transfor-
V V mation from wilderness to a state 
with distinctive settlement regions that ac-
commodate a range of activities and enter-
prises. He demonstrates how Colorado's 
evolution exemplifies the unfolding of a 
complex American West. 
THE MODELING LIFE 
By Donna Rubinstein '85 
314 pp. The Berkley Publishing Group. $14 
Rubinstein, former model editor for Sev-
enteen magazine, reveals everything she 
knows about getting into the modeling bus-
iness, what it t akes to succeed, and what 
it's like to be a top model. Through anecdotes 
and interviews with models, The Modeling 
Life offers readers a fascinating glimpse 
into this world of high fashion. 
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